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ABSTRACT

North American society has long sought a satisfactory ans\^rer to the

problem of making liquor the servant, not the master, of man. The young province

of lvlanitoba was in the forefront of the Canadian side of this search. This

thesis examines the role of liquor control in the politícal and social life of

the province from the year L892, in whích ManiËoba became the first province in

the Domínion to ask the opinion of her citizens on prohibitory legislation,

untíl L928, when the sale of beer for public consumption hTas legalized after

an unsatisfactory experiment with both total and partial prohibition.

Af ter trr¿o decades of unspectacular exístence, the movement f or

prohibition became part of a general reform impulse which acquired broadly

based support in Lhe years after !9L2. New support for reform arose in re-

sponse to the very real difficulties which Trere created in Manitoba by the

large-scale immigration of the fírst decade of the twentieLh century, and

prohibition r¡ras advocated as one method of confronting the social problems

which this influx created. Prohibition became an íssue which divided the

provínce along religíous, regional and ethnic 1ines. Its greatest appeal vias

to those Manítobans of Anglo-Saxon origin and evangelical Protestant background

and its strongest oppositíon was found, not unnaturally, among those non-

Englísh elements against whom it was directed. Aided by the emotíonal drama

created to achieve victory in the Great lüar, the prohibitionist cause \^Ias

successful in 1916. ?rohibition never enjoyed the success that íts most ardent

advocates had envisioned, however, and during the turbulent 1920's it met

opposition in the city of üIinnipeg among New Canadians and from veterans'

groups. ?rohibition gradually lost its reform identification and its sttpporters

became more blatantly natívistic and social-ly reactionary. Two concerted

campaígns were launched against Prohibítory legislatíon ín 1923 and its

provísions r¡rere replaced by a system of government-controlled sale.
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July 23, L892:

September 29, 1B9B:

December 7, 1899:

July 5, 1900:

February 23, 1901:

November 22, 1901:

April 3, L902:

Important Dates

Provincial Plebiscite:
principle.

Dominion Plebiscite: Manitoba again endorses
prohibition in principle .

Hugh John Macdonald and Conservatíves elected with
prohibítion plank in the party platform.

Manítoba Temperance Act (Macdonald Act) passed.

Supreme Court declares Manitoba Temperance Act
ultra vires.

July 20, 1903:

prohibition endorsed in

November 15, L907:

M.arch 26, L9L4z

July 10, L9L4:

Privy Council reverses Supreme Court decision.

Macdonald Act defeated in referendum, Temperance
movement divides over the non-voting policy of
the Dominion Alliance.

Prohibition Candidates lose their deposits in
provincial election, whích re-elects Roblin Con-
servative government.

Founding of the Moral and Social Reform Council
(later Social Service Council).

Social Service Council endorses temperance platform
of Manitoba Liberals.

August 6, 1915:

March 13, L9I6:

April 1, 1918:

Roblin Governmentts majority narrowed to seven seats
after a vigorous campaign. Temperance forces
support provincial Liberals.

0ctober 25, L92O:

February 8, 192L:

Liberals under T.C. Norris form government, schedule
referendum on the Macdonald Act.

Referendum:
majority.

An Order in
Act creates
impor tat ion

Macdonald Act enacted by a 24,000

Council issued under the War Measures
total prohibition by banning the
of liquor into Manitoba.

Referendum: majority favours continuation of
importation restrictions .

lvloderation League of luianitoba formed to oppose
prohib ition .



June 22, 1923:

June 27 , L927:

Referendum: Government sale of liquor receives
majority and is Ímplemented in the Governnent
Liquor Control Act, L923.

Plebíscite to determine attitudes to public sale
of beer by the glass receives a majority. This
provision ímplemented in the Goverrunenl Liquor
Control Act, L928.

VI
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INTRODUCTION

Undoubtedly the historian of the future wíll describe the body
b10w to the drink traffic . as a social revolution. It is
nothing less. For it is a far-reaching change in our habits
as a people--one might almost say as a race. It is a definiËe
break with the past in popular behaviour. It is a drastic
revision of our social economy it is an inevítable
revolution. The arguments which the ffi
have bee" actively resolving in recent weeks have been before
the public in varying intensity for at least half a century.
The step which we are now taking is in the direction of
human progress ..,. towards a ful1qf realizalion of the
eternal purpòse.' (italics supplied) Manitoba Free Press,
lutarch 11, L9L6 .

most widely circulaLed newspaper, anticipated the implementation of the

Manítoba Temperance Act, which was to prohibit the sale of all intoxicating

beverages. The confident mood of partisan prohibitionists is emphasized

when one realizes that the referendum which was to validate the Act was not

to be held until two days laterl After a struggle which had lasted thirty

frustrating years, the temperance forces were certain of victory.

There would be nothing to cheat them of their moment of triumph.

The rrorganized vice" of the "liquor trafficrt had been repudiated at the polls

during the previous sufitrner, as well as the rrmachine politicians" who had

protected it. The temperance movemerrt had won its victory slowly; restric-

tive liquor legislation in/as not about to take the province by surprise.

Prohibition did not appear ". like a thief in the night to steal away

a

our liberties."' The temperance worker had translated his dreams into

It was with these words that the Manitoba Free Press, the province's

york, ocragon Books, first p"lrisrtéa L928, reprinted L966), P. 78. Odegar

lManitoba Free Press, March 11,

uses this phrase to describe popular misconceptions held during the L920's
about the passage of the Eighteenth Amendment to the Amerícan Constitution.
The support afforded the Manitoba Temperance Act in 1916, and the anti-
importãlion referendum of 1920 justify hís contention that prohibition was

noi rr. adopted in a fit of civic absentmindedness."

)tp"t"t H. Odegard, Pressure ?olitics: The Anti-Saloon League, (New

L9L6 (hereafter cited as MFP).

8. Odesard
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action through conscientious and painstaking applícation of the "AgitaLe,
3

Educate, LegislaEerr formula of the trüomanrs ChrisLÍan Temperance Movement.-

Although f6e zeaL generated by the Great Lnlar helped mobilize public sentiment

behind prohibition, the Manitoba Temperance Act was not ratified simply
L

because of the absence of many young men in the trenches. '

The referendum of 1916 was remarkable because of the manner in

which groups which had tradit,ionally opposed prohibition voted for an act

which represented "advanced temperance sentiment." The enthusiasm of the

L{innipeg Tribune was perhaps an over-reaction:

The victory cannot be ascribed to any partyr tace, class, or creed.
capital and labor, professional man and the man in Ëhe workshop,
Roman Catholic and Protestant and Jew, English-speaking, French-
speaking, Icelandic, Russian, Po1ish, Mennonite-speakíng ["i"],
and all oËher classes vied with each other in piling up the huge
majority of over 231000 . which closes qll bars, abolishes
wholesale licenses throughout the province.-

But this point of view hTas to some degree justified. The "huge najorityrl

for a form of prohibition provoked even the less sympathetic trnlinnipeg

Morning Telegram to describe the ouLcome of the balloting as "Lhe dis-

passionate judgement of the provirr""."6

"The historian of the futureil has emphatically not described the

achíevements of the prohíbition movement as a trsocial revolution." Prohibition

lasted only seven years in Manitoba before Lhat traditional temperance

(P.A.M.), Box 2.

4roldru.'s po1ls
in favor of the Manitoba
l9L6 (hereafter ciËed as

3Arrrr,rul Report of the Manitoba I,TICTU

5_. ..Ibr-d.

uur**""0
(hereafter cited

at Fort Osborne
Temperance Act.
Tr.t_Þg"g).

Editorial, I,rlinnipeg Morning Telegram,
as TeLegram).

1890 -9 I ,

Barracks in l{ínnipeg gave majorities
I¡linriripeg Evening Tribune, March 14,

I^l .C.T.U " Collection,

I'larch 14, l9L6
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r¡leapon, the referendum, was used to reintroduce the sale of liquor. The

fact that prohibitory laws were in effect for only a short period in no

way minimizes the impact or the importance of the prohibitionists and their

movement, however. This study attempts to trace the liquor questíon in

Manitoba from the first provincial referendum in L892 to the resumption of

public sale of "beer by the glass" in 1928. l^Iithin this context on.e carr

examine not only the motivations, object.ives, and methods of the temperance

movement, but also the fixed or fluctuating attitudes of religious denomina-

tions, political parties, ethnic minorities, occupational groups, and rural

and urban residents to the problem of liquor control.

The campaign for prohíbiËion, furthermore, provides a case study

within which to probe the reaction of the established Anglo-Saxon majority

to the expanding and diversifying population of the province. During Ëhe

first decade of this cenËury, the sudden inflow of anrrindigestible massrl

of Central and Eastern

The young Reverend J.S.

frustrations ín his two

Inloodsworth warned that

. r,ve are taking our place side by side with the UniEed States
as the 01d üiortdrs dumping gnound. . . . How can our free
institutions be maintained? Peoples emerging from serfdom,
unËrained in the prínciples of representative government, without
patriotism-;such peoples are utterly unfit to be trusted with
the ballot. /

Europeans caused alarm among

tr{oodsworth expressed Eheir

To the prohibitionist, liquor seemed a factor which

books, S!¡qngers l¡Iithin Our

assímilation. I{as it not drink that turned the new

of license and passionsril with the result that "in

7_
James

Society of the

this element of society.

collective fears and

GaLes and My Neighbour.

S. tr^Ioodsworth, Strangers l,{ithin Our Gates, (Toronto, Missionary
l4ethodist Church, f909) p. 287 .

prevented the iurnigrantrs

arrivals into |tdemons

their feasts and at their
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\,Teddings they go mad and break each others heads and destroy propertyrr'8

Thus prohibition joined unilingual education as a weapon in the struggle to

minimize the influence of the "foreigneril in the development of the province"

Temperance reformers also became part of a general thrust for

political and socía1 reform which began to manifest itself as a young

Manitoba matured and came face to face with the problems of adulthood. By

1914 prohibition had become an integral part of a reform platform which

demanded woman suffrage, direct legislation, and "clean" government. This

aspect must be constantly borne in mind. Temperance \,ìTorkers \,lere reformers,

and not all were elderly ladies or ascetic Methodist ministers. It was the

opponents of prohibition whom Nel1ie McClung pilloried as "powers of
o 10

reactionr"' and its friends who represented "the march of progress.rr-- They

were reformers of a very particular type, however. Some, like l{illiam lvens

and James S. tr{oodsworth went on Lo become socialísts, but the majoríty were

remarkably similar to the middle class "good citizens" that Richard Hofstadter

argues formed the backbone of American progressi.ri"*.ll Concerned about thê

future of their province and the role which their socíal group was to fill

in that future, they were drar¡7n to reform of a largely moral nature. MosË

would have been in sympathy with Reverend salem Blandts warníng that

Society is steeped in unrighteousness. . We have the elements
of moral destruction among us. . I¡Ie must begin the great
work of attacking all the ties of our contrnercial life, all the
rascalities of high finance, all the abominations of our

and Sons , L945) p. L36.

10-*"Rev. John Hogg, untitled sermon, reprinted in Tribune, Septembet L7,
1898.

llRi"hr.d Hofstadt,er, The Age of Reform, (New York, vintage Books,
1955) Chaps. IV, V.

8"r". A. Cook, "Editorial",

'*urrru L. Mcclung, The Stream Runs Fast,

Manitoba lulessenger,

(Toronto, Thomas Allen

November , L923.



politicaLyrt"*.12

Few would have followed Bland on his path to radicalismr ho\.^7ever. Once

its major goals had been accomplished, the reform coalition quickly dis-

integrated, with prohibition being one of the first casualties of that

dis integration.

IL is to the origins, development, Ítaturation, and decline of the

temperance facet of this reform spirit that this study is devoted.

L2*-Rev. Salem G. Bland,
Tribune, August 4, 1913.

sermon at Grace Methodist Church, reported in



CHA?TER I

''THE FORCES OF LIGHT AND THE POI^IERS OF DARKNESS:

ORIGINS AND SOURCES OF PROHIBITIONIST AND ANTI-PROHIBITIONIST SUPPORT.''

0rigins

A temperance movement existed in Canada while what is now

Manitoba \^zas sti1l under the jurisdiction of the Hudson's Bay Company.

Thomas Talbot, crusty proprietor of a large tract in Upper Canada, cursed

the "damned cold water drinking societies" which appeared in his setElement

1

during the 1830's.' TalboËts hostility arose largely because of Lhe fact

that these societies had been imported from the United States by preachers

of Ëhe evangelical Methodist and Baptist churches. Had the old Tory lived

until 1854, he might have been further alarmed, for in that year the

Independent Order of Good Templars, an American Temperance fraternity,

formed íts first Canadian chapters. Temperance work in Canada maintained

close connections with the American Temperance Union, at that time the co-

ordinating voice in the North American war against drink.2

The first successful attempts to supplement temperance opinion with

legislation were the famous "Maine Laws" of. 1846 and 1851, which prohibited

the sale of alcohol for beverage purposes within the state. These acts

became an example for the rest of North America, and in 1864 the Dunkin

Act gave the residents of the United Canadas the right to declare their

lFr"d Landon, tr{estern Ontario and the American Frontier, (Toronto,
McClelland and Stervart, L967), p. 148.

2 ,-.'Ibid., pp. 134-38. For a general description of the American
Ëemperanc" *o.ru*àrrt prior to 1860, see Alice F. Tyler, Freedomts Ferment,
(New York, Harper and Row, L944), Chap. XIII, pp' 308-47'
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counties under prohibition by trlocal opLion.tt' The first Canadian temperance

organizatíon of national significance, the Dominion Alliance) vTas established

ín Toronto in 1876, on the principle that tr. the traffic in intoxicating

beverages is desËructive of the order and welfare of society, and therefore

ought to be prohibited.ún3 The Royal Templars of Temperance enLered Ontario

from New York State tr¡ro years later, the year in which the DomÍnion Parlia-

ment enact.ed the Canada Temperance, or tÉScottrtAct, which revived the

system of loca1 option which had lapsed at Confederation.

I,I.L. Morton attributes the appearance of a temperance movement in

ManiËoba to Ëhe influence of immigration from Ontario, and this generalizatÍon

is to some extent justified.4 IË overlooks the fact that an indigenous

temperance society existed in Red River in the 1B50rs, however. The society

attracted some support, but as William Ross, one of its leading members,

complained'l our temperance society has been much too recent, and people,

generally, are prejudiced againsË iË and therefore [it] has not made much

5
headway.rs" Recruiting \¡ias diffícult in the frontier community. Reverend

John Black described one of the fírst attempËs at a pledge signing campaign:

tr'Ie took up the paper for anyone who wished to sign the pledge,
four did, and perþaps mo:le would have sÍgned but from fear of
being laughed at.'

Temperance work was also handicapped by the fact that distilling T¡Ias one

3R,rth Elizabeth Spence,
Alliance Press, 1919), p. 72.

4t.r. Morton, Manitoba,
Press , 1957) , p. 25I.

5
trnlil1iam Ross to James

Papers, (P.A.M.) , Box 1.

6-John Black to James Ross, August 7, 1856, in lbid.

Prohibition in Canada,

A History, (Toronto, University of Toronto

Ross, January 10, 1856, in Alexander Ross

(Toronto, Dominion
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of the colony's home industries. The Council officially suggested in 1856

that settlers'tdrink less imported rum and encourage homemade whiskey Isic]'r;

and most colonists would have agreed with the comment that a lulr. Cochrane

made at a public meeting.

I would have all men take as much fwhisky] as will do them good;
it makes better neighbours, better farms, better mechanics.
Every man of you ought to have your bottle on the table to tleat
a friend when he comes in.o

Temperance sentiment with a more solid foundation did not appear

for another twenty years. A hiinnipeg branch of the Dominion Alliance was

founded in March, I87g, and a "grand council't of the Royal Templars in 1884.9

The Canadian Woman's Christian Temperance Uníon, established in 1883, \^7as

brought west that same year by l4rs. LetÍtia Youmans of Picton, Ontario, who

chartered unions ín Brandon, Portage La Prairie, and l'linnip"g.10 Two of

Manitobars federal constituencies, Marquette and Lisgar, attempted to declare

themselves "dry" under the provisions of the Scott Act in 1880 and lBBl res-

pectively, but r{ere unsuccessful. Despite majoríties in favour of local

option, r'. it was held these districts not being counties within

the meaning of the Act, the voting was of no effect."ll Manitoba established

provincial qualifications for the introduction of local option in 1886, but

snarls of red-tape made enactment complicated and uncertain. For a referen-

dum to take place in a municipality, a petition signed by twenty-five

percent of the resident electors was required. Three-fífths of the electors

(not just three-fifËhs of those who voted) had to be in favour to enact

local optíon. All this accomplished, another petition of twenty-five

8r¡ra.

q-n.¡. Spence, op.cit., pp. 54-55,p. 118.

10-- Ibid. , pP. 6L-72.
11-*Report of the Royal Commission on the Liquor Traffic in C ,

(Ottawa, Queens Printer, 1894-95),Vol. I, pp. 650-51.Cited hereafter as

Royal Commissíon.



percenË of the

no ne\.ú 1aw be

An important factor ín the growth of a Manitoba Temperance movement

was the lawless atmosphere created by the sudden aPpealance of the railway

and the subsequent I'boom" of the early eighties. During 1881 the per

capita consumption of alcohol in Manitoba began to increase, until by 1883

it was two and one half times the figure for 1880.13 Drunkenness j-ncreased

correspondingly, from 534 convictions in 1881 to 2,258 i-n 1883.14 The

situation returned to normal later in the decade, and by 18BB Manitobars

per capita consumption and her rate of convictíons for liquor offenceswere

close to or below the national average. The unsettled condítions of the

,,boom" period had a lasting impact, however, for they provided the originating

force behind a vocal provincial temperance movement'

The social dislocations which liquor created in the Manitoba of

the early nÍneties could not have been of a very serious nature' John

I^L Sifton, a leading advocate of prohibition, could s\^7ear to the Royal

electors could repeal local opËion, with a provision that

L2
introduced for t\,ro Year s .

Commission that

. We [Manitobans] are the most moral and sober people
on this continent. InIe think \,{e can bear this out by

s tatis tics . i^Ie think there is no city o f the same size
as sober as tr'Iinnipeg.15

The statistics did bear him out. Manitobars arrests for drunkenness per

to 1.65 gallons in 1883' Robert

1a"rbid. , pp. 150-51.

13-Per capita consumPtion

of Alcohol Use and Alcoholism in
1958), pp. 20-2I.

1¿Lt*Ibid., p. 48. This increase \,vas not just an absolute one. The

rgte of "or,.ri"tior," 
tor" from 1,405 to 4,608 per 100,000 population. Ibid. ,p. 65 '

15_'-Royal Commission, Vo1. III, p' 160'

of alcohol rose from .67 gallons
E. Popham and Inio lf gang Schmidt,
Canada, (Toronto, Universíty of Toronto Press,

in 1BB0
Statistics
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thousand compared favourably with the rest of Canada, and total arrests

increased more slowly than the population. Breaches of the liquor laws

\^/ere a mere .18 per thousand population oveÍ the years 1890-93r lowest in
L6the Dominion, - which in the 1890ts vùas proved therrmost temperate member

of the erpir"l"l7 The number of licenses issued in the province declined

from 166 in 1890 to 156 in 1891 through a drop in appli"rtion".1B In

Winnipeg magistratels court after the Dominion Day weekend of 7892

the holiday record of intoxication was, Ít is satÍsfactory to note,

a very smal1 one; only three drunks having to put in an appearancu."l9

Sherriff Colin Lnkster of East Kildonan summarized the situation: r'Drinking

is less fashionable than formerly, owing to public opinion."20

The temperance argument of the 1890ts became somewhat contradictory,

being largely inspired by a social situation which no longer existed, that

of Ëhe Manitoba rrboom.rr Temperance workers were anxious to claim that

their province was t'moral and sobertr, yet paradoxically demanded prohibitory

laws to stamp out the'rliquor problem." The temperance movement thus had

difficulty, and was indeed unable to convince the communíty at large of the

urgency of its progru*.21

In April of 1892 representatÍves of Manitoba temperance organizations

met in convention in i{innipeg to create the Manitoba Prohibitory League,

and to elect In/. Redford Mulock of the Dominion Alliance as its president.

Social Reform, (London, Hodder

turoru. , vor. r, p. 35.

t8r.tblrn", 
March 30, 1892.

10-'UIl, July 4, L892. These three unfortunates rrweïe fined the costs
of court.rl

2n-"Roya1 Commission, Vo1. III, p.93L.
2L--Joseph R. Gusfield has discerned two modes of temperance reform,

"assimilativerrand "coercive". The first takes place when the norms of the

17Jo""ph 
Rowntree and Arthur Sherwel1,

and SËoughton,
The Temperance Problem and

1899) , p. 79 .
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Influenced perhaps by the tactics of their American counterparts, the con-

vention passed a resolution demanding that a plebiscite be taken within

the province tt. . to ascertain the moral sentiment of the people on the

question of prohibítion."22 on April 5 "a mammoth delegation)--over a

hundred influential representativesrr appeared before the legislature to

present their d.*rnd.23 Disavowing poliLical partisanship, President Mulock,

Rev. Joseph Hogg of Ëhe Presbyterian Church, and Mrs. L. Chisholm, provincial

president of the I^1.C.T.U., addressed the house. The deputaËion then departed,

assured that their views would be treated sympath "tí.^Lly.24
Manitobats legislators saw no reason to oppose this pressure. Since

the Prohibitory League called only for a plebiscÍte and not for any concrete

legíslatÍon, and it was possible to grant theÍr demands without either party

in the legislature expressing a viewpoint on the question. Both the Liberal

government of Premier Greenway and the opposítion supported a private membetts

bill proposing a plebiscite, and the bill passed without a dissentÍng.rot".25

Balloting was scheduled for July 23, to coincide wÍth the provincial election

and eliminate extra expense.

In this mild and seemingly uncontroversial way the "liquor questionrr

was launched into Manitoba political life, and a set of'rground rulesrr

Ëemperance rvoïker aïe accepted as the dominant norms of his society' The

object of reform is merely a'tdevianttrand has only to be assimilated to the
predominant norm. The t'coercive" mode of temperance reform ís operant when

the object of reform no longer accepts temperance as a dominant norm. The

norm-violater becomes anttenemyttandttmust be forced to accept the dominance
of the reformer.tr Joseph R. Gusfield, Symbolic Crusade, (Urbana, University
of Il1inoís Press, 1963), pp. 65-72. Prior to 1902 and the arrival of a

significant foreign-born population, lvlanitoba temperance reform was of the
"assimilativetr vaïiety. After prolonged immigration resulted in large-scale
víolation of temperance norms it became more ttcoerciverr in nature.

22*.Y,. spence, op. cit . , p. 191 .

Ôa
¿J

Tribune, April 6, L892.
,L*'rbid.

,r--"WP, July 6, L892.
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for the I'gameil established. Each session of the legislature thereafter

saw a parade of temperance workers converge upon the premierts office.

In addition to the plebiscite of 1892, votes were held under federal

auspices in 1B9B and 1920, and by the province in 1902, 1916, L923, and

1927. Recourse to popular vote seemed the safest vray of dealíng with

the volatile questíon of liquor control, and Premier Greenway and those

who came after him must have often regretted his inability to take advice

offered to him at the beginning:

Prohibition and temperance people [wrote a Mr. R.A. Evans]
ís the meanest lot of hipocrites on the face of the earth.
They say one thing and practise another and I am sure your
government v¡i1l make a mistake to have anything to do with
them Is ic ] . 26

The temperance delegations which became a regular feature aL

sessions of the legislature secured many revisions of existing liquor laws.

To a determÍned prohibitioníst, however, meÍe revisions were never adequate.

To such a person the entire license system r,^7as

a compromise with the powers of darkness, under which the
liquor traffic has been fostered and developed until it
has become a uníted and mighty porder for evíL.27

For these people such a compromise was out of the question. The siruggle

could not be ended untÍl complete victory had been t¡7on by the esËablishment

and enforcement of prohíbition.

'6*.¿. Evans ro
Papers, (P.A.M.). Cired

2ñ. 
so lrrtion o f

Tribune, NIay 7, L892.

Tlromas Greenway, ApríL 4, 1892. Thomas Greenway
hereafter as GTeenway Papers.

the Young Ments Prohibition C1ub, reported in



Source of Temperance Support and Opposition

Rho were the troops who fought the forty year battle for prohibi-

tion? Many temperance advocates were first recruited to the cause

through their church. Not all religÍous denominations were equally vocal

Ín their support of temperance work, howevero Some were frankly hostÍle,

especially to the idea of total prohibition. DurÍng the first plebiscÍte

campaign of 1892, t'. it was found that voluntary help could be expected

only where Protestant churches were established."l Even among Protestant

bodies, however, suppoit was neither automatic nor unanimous. Despite the

temperance leanings of indÍvidual ministers, Manitobats Anglicans remained

officially cool to prohibition throughout most of the period under study.

Ne1lie McClung has noted that during the first revivalÍst--temperance

meetings in her home-town of Manitou, rr. the conservative element,

Presbyterians and Anglicans, kept away from the meetings and rdere oLrtspoken

in their disapprovaL."2 The Presbyterians weïe soon brought into the fold,

however, and the religious back-bone of the temperance movement in Manitoba,

as in the rest of Canada and the United States, \^/as composed of the Baptíst,

Methodist, and Presbyterian churches.

13

Evangelical Protestantism had a heritage of support for temperance

work. l,Iesleyan Methodism had saved many working-class Englishmen from

the ravages of gÍn during the eighteenth century. The Canadian Methodist,

1 R.E. Spence, op.cit., p. 245.

2N"11Í" L. McClung, Clearing in the trfest: My Own Story, (Toronto,
Thos. Allen Ltd., 1935), p. 297. Nellie herself was a Methodist, and her
father-in-law, Rev. J.A. McClung, a minister in that church.
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Baptist, and Presbyterian churches were originally offshoots of American

parent bodíes, which had entered Upper Canada shortly after the American

Revolution.3 These churches became leaders in the early temperance work

in Ontario, and assumed a simÍ1ar role when they moved west. Their

motivatÍon was simple enough; drink came between man and Christ. Intemp-

erance dulled the mind and diminished a\,^/e of the almighty, no doubt reducíng

the chance of a drunkard's awakening in time to attend churchl Liquor and

Christianity were in direct competition for merfs so,rls.4 As one prohibitionisË

phrased it:

Jesus Christ was manifested to destroy the works of the devi1,
an no other institution ís warring against the Kingdom of Goci
as the saloon is.5

Reverend R.G. MacBeth spoke for many Manitoba Churchmen when he announced

from his pulpit thatrrWe want this iniquitous traffic stopped. tr'ie must

destïoy it because ít destroys life itse Lf..,,6

Another impetus r¿hÍch propelled evangelical protestantism into social

reform movements was the growing acceptance of the social gospel, with íts

greater emphasis upon the temporal welfare of individuals and society

than upon the salvation of particular immortal souls.,,7 A strongly

non-denominational spirít pervaded the social gospel, and it became especially

popular in I¡Iestern Canada, where the relationshÍps between protestant churches

had always been c1ose. Iulrs. E.L. Chisholm of the I¡I.C.T.U. expressed the

3l,rrrdo*, op. cit. , Chapter 6 and 7 .

4see Jates H. Timberlake, Prohibition and the Progressive Movement
L9O0-L920, (Cambridge, Harvard University Press, 1963) Chap. l, provides -
an excellent description of religious motivation.

5U.r. Taylor ín a speech to a tempeïance rally at l¡trestminister
Presbyterian Church. MFP, September 15, 1898.

6
Reported in the Tribune, September 14, f898.

TKenneth 
McNaught, A Prophet in Politics, (Toronto, UniversiËy of

Toronto Press, 1959), p. 49.



temperance faith in the social gospel when she optimistically commented

that

The modifying of creeds, the prospect of church union
. the appointment of a Ëemperance secretary by one

of our influential denominations [Methodism] would lead
us to hope that in the near future we may see a combined
effort in this Itemperance] reform.'

The socíal gospel doctrines did have a salutary effect on the progress

of temperance. They placed protestantismrs seal of approval upon social

reform in general and prohibitíon in particular, since prohibition provided

a goal toward which both conservative and radical exponenls of a social
o

gospel could aspire.'

of a specific dogma united reformers with dÍverse political ideals behind

the temperance movement¡

assist and champion the temperance cause, and in Manitoba their involvement

came ear1y. During the 1892 referendum campaign, a Baptist Convention

The evangelical protestant churches could thus be counted upon to

The broad appeal of the social gospel and its lack

Resolved that we are convínced that absolute prohibition
is an imperative necessity, and that nothing else will
banish intemperance fuom our fair country. trrle

welcome the opportunity to express at the po1ls at the
coming general electíon our desire for the immediate
enactment and enforcement of a Prohibition law.

Methodists and ?resbyterians soon followed ",rit.10 Methodism adhered strictly

15

8I"Irs. E.L
Manitoba lü. C. T. U.
Cited hereafter as trrl.C.T.U. Collection.

o'Richard A. A1len, "The Social C;ospel and the Reform Tradition in
Canada, 1890-1928" CHR, Vo1. )CLIX /É4, December 1968, p. 381¡ p. 39I.
Allen divides Canadian followers of the social gospel along the lines used
by Henry May to describe the movement in the United States. May sar¡7 a
ttconservativett, a ttradicaltt, and a ttprogressivett wing as composing the move-
ment. The centrist "progressive" group united Ehe other Ëwo into "a broad,
ameliorative program of reform." See Henry May, Protestant Church and

Chisho lm
1903, in

Industrial America, (New York, Harper and Brothers, 1949) pp.L67-271.

t'Presidential Address", in Annual Report of the
the lü.C.T.U. Collection, (?.4.M.), Box 2.

10-"}fi'P, July 7 and July 17, LB92



to a polÍcy which refused

trade as manufacturers, retailers, or wholesalers; ttlf such a man were in
1'l

the Methodist Church he would have to get out of it.tt" Such severe

actíon was not taken with church members who were known to drink, however.

Officía1 endorsement of prohibitory legislation was at first given only

by the Methodist provincial conference. An

hibitionist senËiment to secure nation-wide

plebiscite of 1898 l{as unsuc""""fr'rl.12 Some

I6

to allow its members to participate in the liquor

temperance reform was a proper concern for their church and its ministry,

and protested tr . . against the Methodist Church being degraded to

the level of a

high office to

Temperance workers felt that their churches were vacillating in

the face of such pressure, and criticized them for not doing all they

political institution and against its professors using their

injure public *"rr. "13

could to attack the liquor traffic.

Although general conferences and assemblies have meË year after
year and passed resolutions the liquor traffic goes
blithely on its way and gets ít,self licensed. The liquor traffic
rather enjoys temperance sermons, and conventÍons and resolutions.
They furnish an outlet. for a good deal of hot talk which hurts
nobody. l4

fþs most effective temperance work !üas not that of the church as a unit,

but the efforts of individual minísters and members as organizexs and as

attempt by Methodists of pro-

endorsement before the dominion

members did not agree ihat

't1
"Roval Commission, Vo1. LII, p. 45.
1)--MFP, September 14, 1898.

13".4. 
GYaham to editor of the Telegram, February 25, I|OT. The

letter l,ras prompted by an attack on the liquor policy of Sir R.P. Roblin by
Reverends Bland and Osborne of Wesley College.

Nellie McClung complained bÍtterly that

r4,- -".- Nellie L. McClung,
and Co., 1915) pp. IL6-LL7.

In Times Like These, (New York, D. Appleton
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speakers. Information available for the city of trIinnipeg shows that

durÍng the referendum campaigns of 1898 and L902 a majorÍty of BaptisË,

Presbyterian, and

their prr1pits.15

questionnaire to

rrhurtful morally

count of 385 to 17, Methodists 955 to 5,

ans\,üers without a single "not" 
16 

These

members of ternperance organiratiorrsrlT

active in Ëhe I^I. C. T. U.18 Churches were

Methodist ministers actively preached temperance from

The Royal CommissÍon on the Liquor Traffic submÍtted a

Canadian mÍnisters, asking if they regarded liquor as

and socially. tt Fresbyterian ministers said ?t'yesrr by a

rallies and conventions. The faculty at üIesley (Methodist) and ManÍtoba

15E*""t figures
formation from reports

BAPTIST

No. of
Churche s

1 898

r902

and BaptÍs ts gave 257 rryes rr

minÍsters were often influential

and their wives \¡iere sometimes

the scene of most temperance

are illustrated by the following table: (in-
in Tribune, l{FP, and Telegram)

5

No. Prohi-
bitionists

7

votes to 172rrnotr votes, while Roman
larger margin , 232 to 70.

I7

PRESBYTERTAN

16Roya1 Co**Íssion, Vol. I,

' For example, Rev. J.M. Harrison and Rev. J.I^1. Bell , who were
"Grand Privy Councillorsrr in the Royal Templars of Temperance. Tríbune,
February 21, 1901.

1B _So many IÀr. C. T.U. of ficials were also influential Methodists that
Ín May of L912 tire [{innipeg District Execut.ive cancelled its meeting, as
". the MethodÍst Conference prevented many of our members being present.tt
I'iinnipeg Minute Book, May 2L, 1912. I,ìI. C.T.U. Collection, P.A.M.

J

No. of
Chur che s

3

6

No. ProhÍ-
bitionists

B

6

METHODIST

No. of
Churche s

pp. 48-49. Anglicans gave 224 tty""t'
Catholic priests voted rryestrby a

6

7

No. Prohi-
bitionists

8

4

5
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(Presbyterian) Colleges were also valuable assets to the temperance cause.

Rev. Dr. George Bryce, Professor Riddel1, Professor A.B. Baird, and

Dr. Sparling of trJes1ey, and Principal l,rlilliam Patrick and Professor

T.B. Kilpatrick of Manitoba all served as speakers. Their presence on

temperance platforms lent an air of scholarly approval which made pro-

hibitionist arguments more persuasive.

A fundamental reason for the hostility of the Catholic and Anglican

Churches was the question of fermented wine for the sacraments. Most

Prohíbitionists would not condone this, even if they themselves T.^/ere of

the faiths concerned. Id. Redford Mulock, a temperance leader of Anglican

religion was asked if he would recommend that sacramental wine be exempted

from prohibÍtory legislation. Mulock replied rrl am sËrongly opposed to

ít. I would vote against it [fermented wine] coming in for thís purpo"u."19

Prohibitionist criticism of the use of intoxicating communion wine could

not have created anything but i11-feeling between the churches. One

temperance evangelist heaped rr. thrice shame on any minister of the

gospel who wÍll countenance for a moment the use of corrupted fermented

elements to represent the blood of the messiah who died on Calvary'" "ro""."20
The provincial i^l.C.T.U. maintained a standÍng committee to encourage the

use of unfermented wine at communion, and its members vowed

"iini.young

Continual, pTayerful, educational work, until no church
our influence will place temptation Ín the way of anyone

or old alcoholic wine is not an emblem of the blood

19oo"gt 
Commission,

20E,r.r,g"1ist 
semple

Vo1. III, p.I32.

hThite to editor, MFP¡ December 23, L922.



of Christ.21

The work met with

report that in its

t/ine at Sacrament.

Prohibitionist clergymen maintained that the Bible supported the

temperance cause. Reverend Solomon Cleaver, minister of lüinnipugts Grace

Methodist Church, argued from his pulpit that

(italics supplied)

some success, and by April 1908 the trriinnipeg Chapter could

district tr. eveïy Protestant Church used unfermented
t,Ít' -

The wine referred to here lin the 01d Testament] did not neces-
sarily mean intoxicatíng wine. Arnong the ancients the wines of
the greatest value rüere s\,,Jeet. Sometimes they were thick, showing
they could not have been fermented. In no single instance could
it be shown that where wine is approved of in the scriptures,
intoxicating wine is mentioned. .23

Reverend Cleaverts somewhat dubious semantic distínctions did not pass

unnoticed, and letters refuting his conclusions reached the newspapers.

His best challenger \^ras a l"Ir. A.H. Nahigan, \,zho pointed out that

If we take the bible as a temperance guide, we find that nearly
al 1 the leading lights . T¡;ere habítual drinkers.
ChrÍst not only drank wine nearly every time he had a chance,
but on a certain occasion miraculously made vast quantities of
if for others to drink.24

The temperance worker was quick to stigmatize the rrRomish and

Englishrr churches for their failure to suppoït prohibition enthusiastically.

The most severe criticism r,vas reserved for Roman Catholicism, with its
rrBeerdrinking bishops who declare that a prohibitory measure rouses opp-

osition in mankind."25 For their part, the Bishops r¡Jere quiclc to protest

that it was prohibítion, not temperance, that they disliked, and to claim

L9

2L iriinnipeg District I^I.C.T.U., Annual Report, 1913, I^I.C.T.U. Collection.
P.A.M"

aa--trrlinnipeg Distríct I,{. C.T.U. Minute Book, 1904-09, entry for April 8,
1908. W.C.T.U. Collection.

23
MFP, September 9, 1898.

)/,--4.H. Nahigan to editor, Tribune,
)\-"N. McClung, In Times Likg_T'þçse,

September 12, 1898.

pp. L7O-7I.



that

fl nry a personne qui ait fait plus que nous lthe Catholic
Church] pour la temperence) dans le Canada entier, mais
nous nrapprouvons pas ce mouvement fProhibition]. Nous
ntavons aucune confiance dans 1a prohibition.26

The temperance movement was more anxious to be able to include

the Anglican church in its ranks, since it undoubtedly felt a closer

affiliation to Anglicanism than to Catholicism. During the plebiscite

campaign of 1898, J.K. Mclennan, secretary of the DomÍnion Alliance,

announced that the church of England was ". rapidly approaching

advanced ground relating to the leading question of the day.,,27 His

optimism \^ras some\,vhat premature. During the formative years of the

Manitoba temperance movemenË, only one Anglican minister, Reverend J.J. Roy

of St' Georgers, \n7as counted among Lhe active friends of rradvanced tem-

perance'rr The Anglican Synod did not approve municipal control of the

liquor trade until January, 1909, and at the same meeting rejected a

proposal that they endorse total prohibitior,.2S As late as r9zo, the

federal referendum to end the right of private liquor importation into

Manitoba won Anglican endorsement only by a bare majority aftertslong and

heatedrr discuss íon.29

20

30ment.

Temperance sent.iment has often been associated i¿ith a rural environ-

As early as 1899 a r.vork on the rnTemperance problem" observed that

1898.

'Trrtbunu, Septemb er 27, 1898.

2Bu.r,. Drewry, owner of Manitobars largest brewery, led the speakers
agaÍnst this motion. Telegram, January 10, 1909.

29rrrbr.rrr" 
, october 30, lg20 .

30^See tor example Odegard, op.cit., pp. 30-33, p. I2I.

26R".r. P. Lacombe for ArchbÍshop Langevin, Le Manitoba, septemb er 2L,
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". the voting strength of prohibitionists is greatest ín the agricultural

districts, and in the víllages, and smaller town"."3l Like most generali-

zations, this one has some validity, but it must be qualified carefully

before it can be applied to the situation in Manitoba. As James H. Timberlake

has suggested, the residents of urban areas often espoused prohibition in

the hope that it would prove a "remedy for the problems created by industrialism,

labor, and the growth of the cities."32

to the temperance cause. Af t.er the

observed that r'. . while in most

The urban areas of Manitoba

liquor traffic, I{innipeg and Portage la Prairie gave large majorities for

prohibitiorr."33 Brandon also endorsed the principle of prohibition, 830

votes for to 32L agatnst. üIinnipeg was one of only four offícialrrcítiesrl

in Canada to favour prohibition in the Dominion Plebiscite of 1898.34 The

total vote, however, \^7as smaller than in L892, and the majority was reduced

substanti"tty.35 As Winnipeg's population increased and became less homo-

genous, temperance majorities began to be reversed. In L902, with a popu-

lation of over 42rOOOr36 an" city voted resoundingly "wet,"3T "rrd 
\^/as T¡/on

originally lent considerable support

plebiscite of 1892, the Toronto Globe

places cities are strongholds of the

3'r. ,r*oerlake, op. cit . , p . zg .

33Toro.,.to Globe, July 25, 7892. City constituencies of North,
South, rnã-îãiEã-!ãîã prohibition a 1,4I4 majority, 2,842 ro L,428.
Portage returned a majority of 522, 7L0 to 1BB.

34
Tribune, September 30, 1898.

3SDo*inion of Canada, Report on the Prohibitíon Plebíscíte of 1898,
Sessional Paper 1f20, 1899, pp. 2BB-89. tr{innípeg recorded 1451 votes for
prohibition to 92I agaínst, a majority of only 530.

36Do*inion of Canada, 190I Census, Vol. I.

3lRorrrtt.e and Sherwell, Temperance Probl€m, p. 83.

37 _."'The results in 1902 were 5,8L7 against the implementation of pro-
hibitíon, 2,450 f.or, a "wet'r majoríty of 31367 . Tribune, April 3, L902.
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again to the temperance side only during the wartime referendum of 1916.

It would be inaccurate, however, to describe Brandon, Portage

La Prairie, or even trrlinnipeg as urban ín the fuIl implication of the term

prior to 1900 . Th.y r^iere nelù communities , s til1 closely tied to the agri-

cultural areas around them. Many of Èheir citizens had spent part of their

lives in the country. Bítter urban-rural hostility was the product of a

later period, and it was not until the 1920rs that city-dwellers demanded

to know trwhy the country people have the right to determine what the

city people will do?rr, and joined anti-prohibitionist ranks in large ,,.r*b"r".38

Manitobats smaller to\^ins also tended to be wary of prohibition.

Between 1899 and 1913, thirty-sÍx of Manitobats rural municipalíties en-

acted local option, but eight of the to\,7ns withÍn these areas continued to

permit licenses under an exemptiorl 
"1*.-,r".39 

During the balloting for the

1B9B plebiscite the Carberry News reported that, in contrast to the excite-

ment in Ëhe countryside, ¡r. the prohibítion campaígn passed off very

quietly in town. Nothing approaching the excitement of a political contest

marked the day.rú40 Economic considerations seem to have been the paramount

factor in a townts decision on temperance. A licensed hotel was regarded

as an attraction to trade, and towns felt that to be without one would place

them at a disadvantage. As one anti-prohibitionist commented, ttlf the

prohibitionists think liquor is bad for business, I say give one town or

38Fta.rk L. Taylor to editor, Tribune , May 4, Lg23.

39_--Record of the Roblin cglgrn*e"!, 1900-1914, undared pamphler
in P.A.m., evain, Deloraine, Caiman,
Virden, Elkhorn, Hamiota, Melita, and Neepawa.

40Carburry 
Nur" , Sept. 30 , 1898.
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province a rr\nret licenser" and see where the business will go. ,,41 An

attempt in 1915 to restrict the granting of hotel, club, and ïestaurant

licenses to Brandon, St. Boniface, and l{innipeg brought angry protest from

smaller centres. The Liberal-Conservative Association of Virden \^rrote

directly to ?remier Roblin, arguÍng Lhat

There has never been any complaint whatsoever against the
wholesale license as no\^r and heretofore carried. on in the
town of Virden. The proposed attempt to cancel all
licenses outside of the cities will unfairly discriminate
against the smaller towns.42

Mani,tobats rural population \^/as more inclined to accept and champion

prohibition than were the residents of its cities and towns. Each time the

question T,ras put to a vote, majorities for prohÍbition vleïe significantly

higher in the country. Even ín the disastrous plebiscite o f. I7OZ, rural

areas remained refnârkably faíthful to temperance. Defeated three to one

in the city of lrlinnipeg, prohibition fell in the rest of Manitoba by a

much smaller margÍn, less than three thousand votes out of the twenty-nine
/,t

thousand cast.*' The anËi-prohibitionist majority was attributed partÍally

to the fact that because of the effect of spring on the roads, ¡r. the

prohÍbitionist voËe, which is mainly rural, cannot get to the polls.rr44

Rural Manitoba was to provide prohibition with its most consistent support,

and enabled the passage of the referendum of 1920 in the face of a majority

of over 6,000 against it in trriinnipeg.

Closer scrutÍny of temperance attitudes in Manitoba points to something

41nnA 
Inlorkerrr to editor, Tríbune . octobet 26, LgzO.

42 J.P. Ðcitchard to R.P. Roblin, March 2, 1915, Sir Rodmond p. Roblin
Papers, P.A.M., Box 1. eited hereafter as Roblin papers.

43rrto,r.r", AprÍ1 5, Igo2.
44Tribune, March 31, 1902.
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more specific than simple rural or urban residence as a sÍgnificant

determinant of opíníon, however. The solid core of prohibition sentiment

corresponded surprisingly well with an area bounded by a line running

from Russell, through Minnedosa, Neepawa, and Portage 1a Prairie, from

there south through Treherne and Manitou Ëo the International Boundary,

and bordered on the west by the Saskatchewan Boundary. (See Appendix,

Itap /É1.) This Southwestern section of the province consistently supported

prohibition at the provincial pol1s and in its local rnunicipalities.

In the provÍncial referendum of 1916 and in the plebiscite of 1892,

this area gave prohibition majorities well above those for the rest of the

province. In 1892 the fourteen provincial constitutencies which comprised

this area favoured prohibition with a 77.5% majoríty, 9,001 for to 2,628
45against.'- The remainder of Manítobars majority !,7as onLy 6L%, LL,522 tor

to 7 ,115 opposed. In 1916 the area T^7as divided into seventeen constituencies r46

which endorsed prohibition 16,582 to 5,394, a 767" majority as compared to

onLy 65% f.ox the province as a whole, which voted 50,484 for to 26,502

against. For the Dominion Plebiscite of 1898, Ëhis area fell within Brandon

and MarquetËe constituencies, which recorded the highest percentage of voËes

cast, as well as of affirmati.ru,rot"".47 Mappíng aïeas under local option

and chapters of the provincial I^I.C.T.U. reveals even more clearly that this

area \i/as in the van of the temperance movement. (See Appendix, Waps lfT,2A

and /13 . )

1!\'"These r¡iere: Bírt1e, Brandon, Brandon N. , Brandon S. , Cypress,
Delorainer Lansdowne, Manitou, Mountain, Norfolk, Portage la Prairie, Russe1l,
Souris, and Turtle Mountain.

L6'"These ü7ere: Arthur, Birtle, Brandon City, Cypress, Deloraine,
Glenwood, Hamiota, Killarney, Lansdowne, Manitou, Minnedosa, Mountain, Norfolk,
Portage la Prairie, Russell, Turtle Mountain, and Virden.

t-4t'In Brandon Constituency 8B% voted in favour of prohibition.
Marquetters majority T,{as even larger, 93%. Reported on the Plebiscite of
1898, pp. 274-283.
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Comparison of these findíngs with demographic data availab1u48

reveals that this concenËration of temperance sentiment r¡ras located in

the area containing the greatest percentage of residents of British

origin, the area to which the Ontario mígratÍon of the 1870rs and B0rs

had largely been drawn. Areas hostile or less enthusiatic to\^7ard the

object.Íves of the temperance movement coÍncide with concentrations of

population of non-British origin. I{.R. I{ood, secretary of the Manitoba

?rohibition Allíance realized this in his analysis of the referendum

vote of June 22, L923, whích defeated the prohibitory law previously in

force. trnlood took comfort from the facË that

. older Rural Manitoba, that porËion of the province in which
the Anglo-Saxon stock predominates, and where English is the
prevailing language, the part of the province where the farmers
are longest established the parË of the province which all
through its history has given character Ëo public opinion, still
stands practically where it did in 1916 as regards prohibition.
If the suburban constiËuencies around lüinnipeg are counted out,
and the areas whích are generally non-EngIish speaking, rural
Manitoba is sti11 overwhelmingly dry.49

For many Manitobans, rrt.¿rr or rrdry!! voting patterns r/,/ere strongly influenced

by ethníc origin.

The most notoriously trwettr of Manitobars mÍnoritÍes was her French-

Canadians. After prohibitíon suffered its first Manitoba defeat in Apri1,

1902, the lrlinnipeg Tribune disdainfully remarked that the anti-prohibitionist

voLe \¿asrr. largely drawn from the floating populatÍon and from the

French and Mennonite dÍstricts."50 Franco-ManiLobans r^reïe regarded by

of Industry and Commerce, 1960)

49rrro,rr," , July 10, rgz3 .

5orr 
rb,rn" , Aprir 4, Lgo2 .

4Br.*. trùeir, An EconomÍc Atlas of Manitoba (Winnipeg, Department
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temPerance sympathizers as the foremost advocaËes of intemperance. The

Manitoba Free Press satirized AimJ Benard, a ConservatÍve politícian of

French origin who was thought to exercise consÍderable influence over the

granting of liquor licenses, with a poem in dialec!,"sung to the t6ne of

Johnny Courteaurr:

¿-Aime^ Benard, friend of Roblin [Premier R.p. Roblin]
Aimd de mattre dthotel
Dat was de boy can sling de booze
Dat was de boy to get license for ¡rquss
Ant sell you de house, âor de bar as well.

Ax dem along de river
Along de Assiniboine Shore
trùho was de mos I bes I license man
Sellint de hotel to beat de bant .,
Ant mak all de temperance people sore? Aimd Benardi'

This derision from Ëhe Ëemperance movement probably solidified

French resistance, but a more importanÈ factor in French opposition to

prohibítion was the close connection between support for liquor restriction

and support for unilingualism. It was during this period that Manitoba¡s

French population v/as being slow1y stripped of its linguistic and cultural

righËs, and to the English majoríty prohibition was an important weapon ín

Ëhe arsenal of assimilation. In 1897, the year after the l¡aurier-Greenway

seLtlement of the Manítoba Schools Question, a Methodist tempeïance worker

T,{-rote to Premier Greenway complimenting him for having rrsaved the province

from the incubus of a separate schoolrr and adding that if he would 'trelieve

it from the drink traffic . unborn generations will revere your memo ry.n52

As temperance reform became associated with the Liberal party in the years

Two other letters express

tt*r, February

52r.u. stacey to

23, IqOT .

Thos. Greenway, April 5, 1897 .

exactly the same sentiment.
Greenway ?apers.
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preceding trÙorld tr{ar I, this relationship became institutionalized. In

1916 the Liberal platform juxtaposed tr. prohibition, the abolition of

bi-lingualism [and] the enactment of compulsory educationtr as it listed

the partyt" goul".53 During the referendum campaign of 1916, Lhe Manitoba

School Trustees AssocÍation moved to lsdenounce bilingualismrr at the same

meeting at which they endorsed prohibitior,,54 and Rev. Dr. christie of

trrlestminster Presbyterian Church implored the audience at a tempeïance

raILy to demand '!one national speech.t'55

trrlith prohibition boasting this kind of support, it is hardly

surprising that the French regarded it as t?. une loi drhypocri"iu.,,56

The French constituencies of Carillon and St. Boniface returned anti-

prohibitionist majorities in 1892, and in La Verendrye only seven votes

prevented the same result. The Dominion plebiscite sar.d Quebec defeat pro-

hibition, and Manitobars leading French language ne\^/spaper, Le Manitoba

claimed that tr. Au Manitoba, les .r6tru" ont votd dans le máme sens que

leurs fràres de Qu!6sç.r057 After an anti-prohibitionÍst victory in LgOz,

Le Manitoba announced the results in similar fashion: rrNous sommes heureux

de constater que tous les centres français ont vote'Non u,r"" "älut.,'58

\IL" 'MFP, March 2, L9I6.
55"-Ibid., Iularch 6, L9I6.

lple uanito¡a, March 19, IgO2.

57 Ibid., Oct. 5, 1898. Provencher, the federal constituency which
contained most of Manitobars French population, was 55% Ln favour of pro-
hibition, the smallest majority in the province. If only French polls are
considered, a 65% majority against prohibition was recorded. Report on the

53Canadian Annual Review,

Plebiscite of 1898, pp. 284-285.

1916, p. 656 .

5BLe Mrnitob", April 9, irglz.
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The referendum of L9l6 passed prohibition by a majority of over 65%, but

constituencies with large numbers of French Canadians returned a much

narrovrer 53% major t"y.59

Like their church, however, French Canadians were not opposed to

temperance as much as to absolute prohibitíon, which rr. est contraírie

ä t" ti¡"rté et aux droites individ.ruls."60 prepared to admit thatrl

lrabus en est deplorable toujoursr', Ëhey felt that ". le simple usage,

même stil <jtait habituel, est parfaitment licite."6l ùIhat especialry dis-

turbed the French was the crusading zeal of some of the Protestant temperance

workers, whom they regarded as fanatics, trles buveurs dreau.t' Bad will

created during the 1890rs and the early years of t.he neT,nz century was almosË

impossible to overcome later, although some French support was obtained

for the sweeping prohibition victory of 1916.

Manitobars Mennonite population also contributed an anti-prohibiËion

element. Suspicious of attempts to subordinate Ëheir communi.ties to govern-

ment authoríty, the areas of lvlennonite settlement which streËched south from

inlinnipeg through the Red River

proh:lbition ín all but the 1916

59^- - Spence, ,Prohibit j,q!- in Canada r pp. 425-27 . The total provincial
vote vTas 501484 for the Manitoba Temperance Act, 261502 against. rn the
constituencies of Carillon, Emerson, rberville, La verendrye, st. clements,
St . George, St . Rose, and St . Bonif ace the results r^rere 5 rL77 af f irrnative
votes Lo 41335 negative ones.

UO"r" Cardínal Gibbons Denonce la prohibition,
March B, L9L6.

6r_. . .--Ibid., March L2,L902.
62--In 1898 for example, the German settlements in Lisgar constituency

rejected prohibitíon by a 65% majoríty while their Anglo-Saxon neighbours at
I(illarney accepted ít by a vote of eighty to thirteen. Report on the
Plebiscite of 1898r pp. 277-278. For a description of Mennonite fear of
advancing provincial authority, see E.K. Francis, In Search of Utopia,
(Glencoe, Free Press, 1955) pp. l6L,I76

Valley to the Amerícan

62referendum.-- It is a

Border voted against

strange paradox that

" Le Manitoba,
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a people who make almost no use of alcohol themselves (Steinbach, a town of

over 5,000, has no liquor outlets today) would consistently appear as

ttenemies" of temperance work. A German-language ne\^/spaper, Der Nordwesten

argued that they did so

. Not merely because trade and commerce will be ruined, and
many people reduced to starvation, but because some people pre-
sume to prescribe what others shall do, or sha1l not do, and
because in this \¡Jay a serious inroad Ís made upon the personal
freedom of the individual.bJ

Manitobats Icelandic minority underwent something of a trans-

formation in their attitudes toward temperance. Originally suspicious of

prohibition at the polls,64 rcelanders gradually began to support the

temperance movement. The agent of their conversion lvas the Independent

Order of Good Templars, which came to be an almost exclusively Icelandic

fraternÍty. rn 1903 the Order elected an rcelandic "Grand Templar",

Arni Anderson, who in his acceptance speech praised r'. the growth of

this lodge . and the good influence it was yielding on the Good Templar

Cause and the Icelandic p"oplu."65 It r¿as also in 1903 that an Icelandic

chapter of the I^i.C.T.U. was formed in Inlinnip "g-66 This increasing supporr

was because of the assimilation of the lcelanders with their protestant

background. By 1915 the lceland Lutheran Church was in the forefront of

temperance work and the Scandinavían Míssíon Covenant resolved that

63Der Nordwesten, March 7, LgL6, translated in MFp, March 10, 1916.
6/r,"'Icelandic settlements rejected prohibition in the plebiscíte of

1898 by a 65% majority. Reporr on rhe plebiscire of lg9g, pp. 2g6-g7.
6s-MFP, March 11, 1903. tr{.J. Kristjanson, ín his rcelandic people

inManítoba(I^]innipeg,1965)pp.264-6g,..ãdit"ihecoo¿ffith
an ímportant influence in decreasing problems created by liquor in the
Icelandic settlements .

66Manitoba 
tr^I .c.T.u., Annuar Report, 1903, tr^i.C.T.U. Collection.
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I'Ihereas the liquor traffic is a curse and an abomination to
security and whereas progressÍve temperance legislation
[?rohibition] has been enacted in o.-rr sister provÍnce, saskat-
chewan, we therefore pray that the c;overnment of Manitoba will
use its best offices to bring about similar legislation ín
Manitoba.6T

Manitobars French Canadians, Mennonites, and lcelanders had resided

in ùe province in dre earliest period of temperance activity. trrlhat of the

most recent arrívals, the rrindigestible mass" that was counnonly lumped

together under the headings "Ga1lacÍan" and'R.uthenian"? The temperance

movement feared them. One of the arguments for tihe L8g2 plebiscite had

been that it would provide

' an opportunity of expressÍng an opinion about the liquor
traffic and of getting rid of this curse that has never before
been given to any province, and wÍth the mixed population that
is coming in might never be given again.68

These rrforeigners" represented a direct challenge to Englísh Canadian

social norms. The iunnigrants indifference to prevailing North American

attitudes developed the argument for prohibition into an appeal that could

reach all English-speaking tvlanitobans. Reformers pointed out the signi-

ficance of the "foreign voterr and warned that ". the saloon is the

place and the glass of liquor the means very often employed by Lhe politician

to secure srr"h."69 It seemed increasingly evident to Manitobansof British

stock that it Inras ". . . around the bar they [inrnígrants] get their ideals

of citizenship."T0 Duríng their first years in the province, immigrants

Papers,
Premier

July 5,

67chr". 
¿..

P .4.M. , Box
Norris tt 

.

68*",r. 
G.F .

1892. t'{Fp,

Jacobson to T.C. Norris, July 14, 1915. T.C. Norris
1. Cited hereafter as Norris Papers. Jacobson assured
. the hearty support of our people for such legislation.'r

Stephens, address to Baptist Convention at üiinnipeg,
July 6, 1892.

69Mrnitoba 
l^I .c.T.u., Annual Report, L'Bgo-gL)i^I .c.T.u. corregtion.

70
McClung, In Times Like Tþese, pp. 78-79.
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from Central and Eastern Europe tended to support the Conservative government

of R.P. Roblin, but the potential for political radícalism among the

"foreign populationrr \,ras a cause of concern. trnlhen anarchist Emma Goldman

spoke in tr{innipeg in 1908, the District I^I .C.T.U. rLoved that

. we deeply deplore the fact that a foreigner of such
character and reputation has been allowed freedom of speech
in our city. Such appeals, @
scarcely Canadianized, are deçlimental to the best interests
offividual. " (italics supplied)

Prior to the social unrest of the post-war years, however, relations

between the temperance movement and the inrnigrant, although somewhaL

strained, did not even approach the open hostility which \^7as to prevail

during the 1920's. There was an active attempt made to reach the new

inrnigrant through the Methodist All Peoplets Mission, the Social Service

Council, and the Department for Work Among Foreigners of the I^I .C.T.U.

The Loya1 Temperance Legíon, a üI.C.T.U. sponsored childrents group maintained

chapters in the non-English districts of l,rlinnipeg, and the organLzerts reports

illustrate the difficulty of achieving rapport. One report complained that

We find we have to deal differently with these chiLdren. They
do not fall in line with our teachings as others do. The
children tell me at different seasons of the year they all J5int<wine, and part of our LTL salute is against their religion.'

The essence of the I^l . C.T.U .

organizer who bemoaned the

by deciphering fhe foreign

71' -I,rlinnipeg District W.C.T.U. ,
1908, I^LC.T.U. Collectíon.

7L_.' -Irüinnipeg District W.C.T.U.,
I¡j.C.T.U. Co1ú,ection.

I s attitude is captured by the remarks of another

"loss of time in calling ro11 in foreign districts
..7 3

names . "

73t¡t¿., entry for May L2, 1915.

Ivlinute Book

Minute Book, entry for

1904-09, entry for April 8,

I4arch 10, L9L4,
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These paternalistic gropings toward assimilation managed to partially

neutralize the anti-prohibitionist senËiment of North trüinnipeg for a time.

During the referendum campaign of L916 the Slavonic Independent Society

was formed to assist the temperance cause, and the Ruthenian Catholic

PolitÍcal Club ". spoke fervently in favour of temperun."."74 After

a temperance victory had been recorded,

with satisfaction that the new immigrants had ". . voted in surprising

numbers for prohibitior,."75 North trrännipeg recorded an extremely close

vote, 2,820 for prohibition to 2,885 against iË. It was the closest thing

to a mandate that prohíbition ldas ever to receive in that consËiLuency.

These group responses, and the reasons for them, \,lere not at all

clear-cut or simple. There were undoubtedly Ruthenian CaËholics in NorËh

Winnipeg who supported prohibition, and Brit.ish-Onlario Methodists Ín

Turtle I'fountaÍn who did not. Each generalization supplements and qualified

the others. Franco-Manitobans in the city of St. Boniface tended to vote

'rwetter" than their countTy cousÍns in La Verendrye. In a general way,

however, the groups discussed responded to temperance reform in patterns

which r,^Iere to become more stereotyped and more consistenË. During the 1920ts

lines of conflict became much more clearly drawn and the controversy over

prohibition took on a symbolic aspecË and a bitter flavour.

the Manitoba Free ?ress announced

74*rr, March 6, 1916, March 9, 7916.

75roru., March 14, 1916.
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PROIII BITIONISTS AND POLITICIANS :

Having established the various contexts which in a general way

predisposed a Manitoban in his aËtitudes toward t.emperance reform, one can

examine more closely the movement itself, the arguments used to justify

provincial prohibition, and the methods temperance agitators used in their

aËtempts to achieve their goal. This also demands a study of the opinions

of the political figures of the period tor¿ard liquor control, since it was

upon Ëhem Ëhat any decision to enact prohibítory legislaËion ultimately

resËed" It rüas upon them as well that the weight of temperance wrath descended

in times of legislatíve inactiviËy.

The arguments urging liquor restriction varied with Lhe period and

the area ín which the Ëemperance movemenË applied Ëhem" perhaps the first

and most effective used in Manitoba were those arguments which erpli*sired

the impacL of liquor upon man as a social being, and the adverse effects it

had on his abilíty to function as an individual, a husband and faËher, or

as a member of the cournunity. In pioneer Manit.oba, wiËh iLs primitive

conditíons and treacherous climaËe, the consequences of intemperance r¡/ere

liable Ëo be severe. Nellie McCIung has described the situation in the small

town in which she resided during the lBB0ts and earry rB90¡s:

Men were divided into Ëwo classes; Ëhey either drank or they
didnrt" . our severe climate and pioneer condiLions helped
to draw this line. i,{hen we knew that a man drank to excess,
we regarded him with a curious melancholy inËerest,, þnowing
thaË sooner or later he would drop from sight. . o .'

CHAPTER II

TITE FIRST TEMPERANCE MOVEMENT 1892-1903

1*Ne1lie t. Y:91:"g, Clg+ring in rhe J¡tssr., My .Own Srory, (Toronr,o,
Thonas Allen LËd., 1935), p. 336.
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trniomen \Á¡ere presented a slightly different aspect of this proposition.

To them the temperance worker stressed t.he havoc a providerrs drinking could

create within a home, and the consequent destruction of the famíly unit.

A favorite appeal to a wife and mother nas Lhe story of the faurily who losÈ

their home because of the husbandrs intemperance:

One day two men drove up to the farm home while the husband
\¡7as a\¡zay on a spree. They told the wife that they had bought
the farm and everythingron it . and the family would have
to get out írmlediately.-

The susceptibilíty of a woman to an approach which played on her maternal

fears is attested to by the success of patent medicines such as Samaria

Prescription, which guaranteed that I'a drunken husband could be made sober

by a determined wife" if she would only add a few drops of Samaria to hís

breakfast coffee daily. 3 The temperance movement used this theme in their

appeals r¡ell into the 19201s. During the referendum campaign of 1923, W.R.

trnlood, secretary of the Manitoba Prohibitíon Alliánce, urged it as a matter

of policy. Said tr{ood

Many hundreds of \,tomen ean yet be won. Our appeal is against the
menace of liquor to the home. If we appeal to the maternai_,
protective instinct, the mother principle--we can win them.'

The dislocation of the family unit as a result of drink seemed, obviously,

to create problems for society as a whole. Temperance workers \,{ere inclined

to assign to liquor responsibílity for everything from mental illness to

venereal dísease. As one rural ner¡Tspaper argued, t'the granting of [a liquor ]

2_.--.-Lil1ian Beynon Thomas, "lulanitoba trüomen Voted First", tyed MSS in
the Lillian Beynon Thomas Papers, PAM cited hereafter as Thomas Papers.

3rhi" advertisement appeared in the Tribune, November 25, 1899, buL
others similar in content can be found itt anf-ñ"w$-aper of the period.

4
ManiËoba l"Iessenger, June, L923.
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license means the extension of crime, the making of loafers and idiots,

the breaking of hearts and homes, and Lhe lowering of Lhe standarci sf
q

morals. . . ."- The Dominion Alliance had pronounced at its inception in

L876 that absolute prohibitiorr r,vas essential to "the welfare of the

6
conrnunityrtt" and prohibitionists attempted to convince the voter that !,lere

a prohibitory law enacted t'. . children will be given a chance physically

and mentally, wives will be better cared for, manhood will rise higher, and

the women of Cypress River will nor be afraid to go along the street at

anytime of day or night."7

One of the most difficult obstacles for the prohibitionist to overcome

was the fear on the part of the public that the introduction of a prohibitory

Iaw would destroy a valuable industry and result in a drastic decline in

governmental revenues. Their opponents placed constant emphasis upon

this Achilles heel of the temperance argument. By L892, Manitoba had seven

breweries, five of rhem located in l{innipeg, alEhough the province had no

R
distíllery." As a deputation of hotel keepers and business men told the

Legislature, "The hotel interests are Large; $2r000r000 invested, 1600 persons

employed receiving $300r000 annually ín wages."9 The prospective loss was

made to seem even more dramatic by the fact that most prohíbitionists were

opposed to any sort of compensation for property rendered useless. In

January, 1902, a petítion signed by 8000 electors requested that prohibiLion

". . . not be enforced until reasonable compensation be provided for those

5Th" We"tern Praírie
6rn"rr"",

71L9 

""qrg¡r, 
Praírie,

BRoyrl Commission, Vol. I, Appendix A.

Prohibition in Canada,

9rr ro.r'u ,

(Cypress River) Janwary 27 , L9L6.

February 28, 1893.

(Cypress River, March 2, 19f6).

p. 72.
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\,rhose property and interests would be injured by its enforce*errt."10 The

prohibitionist answered these challenged by pointing out the high cost

created by the supposed effects of líquor on the rates of crime, disease,

and insanity. A circular distributed by the Prohibition Coirrnittee in l89B

argued that ". . the five or six million collected in that way [through

excise taxes on liquor] is a trifle compared with the forty millions of

Canadars drink bill." and emphasizedttthe amourit we would save in the

administration of justice" if there \^7ere no liqrrot.ll A more righteous,

though less carefully considered answer was a quotation from Gladstone,

"Give me a sober country and I will find the reven.r"."l2 The economic

challenge to prohibition was difficult to answer permanently, however, and

always remained a justificat,ion first for non-enforcement and 'l.ater for

repeal.

The debilitating physical effects of alcohol provided the temperance

movement with a medical supplement to their economic and social arguments.

During the early years of the campaign ín Manitoba, little concern \¡ias given

to strict physiological accuracy. Nellie McClungrs description of one of

her temperance talks to school children provides an excellent example.

I brought out the [temperance ] chart, and taught them from
it the effect of alcohol on the human system. The colors
were bright and lurid, and I think the pictures of inflamed
membrane and hob-nailed livers fascinated them. . trr7e

showed them how alcohol eaËs up r.^;ater, thereby rendering the
blood unfit for its wgçk of cleansing; we knew why a drunkard
hasarednose....+r

10_. .'"Ibid. , January 29, L902.

l1t¡r¿., september 3, 1898.

L2_Loc. crt.
13*"alrrrrr, clearing, in lhe West, p. 2BB.
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One wonders how many of our grandfathers became abstainers because of such

bLzarre medical theoryl More important to the physical arguments for

tempeÍarice r^7ere the opinions expressed by two scíentists working in Germany.

August Forel and Emil Kaepelin became alarmed at the effect of alcohol,

even in small quantities, and in 1906 branded it a poisorr.14 This decision,

coming as it did from medical experts, made rrscientifíc temperance" the

vogue, and probably \,von more converts to abstinence than any number of

sermons preached to the faithful. Rev. A.G.Sinclaír of St. Andrewrs Presby-

terian Church caught the significance of the work of Forel and l(raepelin:

The German scientists have wielded a heavy blow against the
liquor traffic by their investigation and their discloçgres.
They have denounced the breweries as poison factories.*-

The rhetoric of the Manitoba temperance movement, like the medical

argument for prohibition, did not always retain its original lack of

sophistication. The work of the temperance movement can best be understood

if it is viewed as having tv/o stages to its development. During the first

stage, which takes in the years before 1903, it was an extremely ingenuous

force, using evangelic oratory to present a rather unscientific portrayal

of the physícal, social, and economic effects of alcohol. This group met

bítter failure in the referendum of L9OZ and spent several years in confusion

until a rejuvenated temperance movement began to appear Ln L907, as part of

a more general reforming impulse which emerged throughout the province.

Copying the methods of the American Anti-Saloon League and ". . . making no

use of the old prohíbition crusaders t appeals" temperance workers presented

". . . facts in regard to crimes of violence, crimes of debauchery, the

politícal corruption, the waste of wages, and the ruin of families traceable

l4rirburtake, Prohibition
tt$a, July rr , L9L4.

, pp. 45-51.
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to the ""loorl."16 This "second" temperance movement prided itself on its

progressiveness . Mrs . H.E . Kelly, President of the trrlinnipeg District ül .C.

T.U., synthesized rhe new image:

There has been a great revival in temperance circles.
Temperance work today is very practical as compared to the
the sentimenta[rexhortations of yesterday. These are days
of efficiency.-'

This I'practical" temperance movement succeeded in obtaining a prohibitory

law in 1916, and in ext.ending the lawts provisions in L920. To understand

how and why it was successful, however, one must first examine some of the

reasons for its antecedantrs failure.

The temperance movement I s lack of internal structural co-or dination

provided the greatest barrier to its success during the 1890rs. The

"movement" \n7as composed of church groups and several independent temperarì.ce

societies, each with different degrees of conrnitment to the ultimate goal

of prohibition. The most dominant of these societies was the Dominion

Alliance. The Alliance was dedicated to prohibitíon with a fervor which

the other more fraternal societies lacked. Closely connected with its

parent body in Toronto, the Manitoba branch of the Alliance was able to

obtain and distribute temperance literature on a large scale, and provided

the nucleus and leadership for temperance campaigns within the province.

lulore social and thus less effective as pressure groups were the Royal Templars

of Temperance and the Independent Order of Good Templars. The fraternal

function of these groups often was emphasized at the expense of their moral

orì.e. An I.O.G.T. meeting held at the height of the referendum campaign of

1902 could be descríbed in the Tribune with the statement thaË rrthe entertainment,

L6,. ..*-Ibid., 
November L6, L9O7 .

L7 -_.t{rnnrpeg Dístrict I^1 .C.T.U., Annual Report, 1913; r'Presidentrs
Address" , W.C.T.U. Collection.
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rras a success and everyone T¡/ent home feeling he had spent a pleasant and

profitablu err"rrirrg."lB These two societies were especially anxious to

avoid "political friction" which night cause loss of membership.

Manítobats lüomen Ëemperance advocates could join the Dominion

AlIiance, but more became members of the hlomanrs Christian Temperance Union

if a chapter existed near their home. The I,,/.C.T.U. enjoyed increasing

popularity during this period, expanding from nineteen unions in 1891 to

thirty-two i-n 1903.19 The organLzaLLon did not have the dynamic character

it was to acquire later, however, and their meetings were often little more

than tea parties. During the plebiscite campaign of L892, for examp,lé,

the llinnÍpeg Dístrict Unions were busy catering to an industrial exhibition

and were more concerned wíthttdonations of cake, cut flowers, etc.ttthan

with carrying the case for prohibitiori to the electo."Ë".20 The I^l .C.T.U.ts

most important contribution to the temperance cause during Lhese formative

years was theír educational work with children. Most school boards permitted

the ladies to give temperance talks in school, at whích

They explained Lhe effect of alcohol on the stomach, and had
the children fígure out how unny pairs of boots and little red
sleighs a man could buy with the money he spends on a daily
glass of beer. At the Band of Hope [a I^ICT-L childrenrs group
which met after classes] they taught Lhe childrq+ a marching
song, 'rTremble, I(ing Alcohol, We tr^fill Grow Upl"-*

The chíldren r¡7ere also taught the Francis trrIillard Pledge: "I promise, by

the help of God, that I will not say or listen to anything that I cannot

18Tribune
,o-* -I4anítoba

CoI 1ec t ion.

'Oryt, July 2o , rlgz.

February 20, 1902.

i^I.C.T.U., Annual &ep.ort, 1890-91 and 1903, W.C.T.U.

21*"alrrrrr, 
The Slream Runs Fast¡ pp. 67-68.
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tell my *otner."22 The work done with children in the t890ts would come to

fruiËion in later campaigns, leaving ouË

l4ain in 1891. "Train our boys and girls

. and Prohibition for the future is

No permanenL central body exísted to drarn¡ the separate organizations

together into an effect.ive pressure group. An approaching plebiscite would

result in the formation

The Manitoba Prohibitory

were established specifically Lo marshall temperance forces to meet definite

situaLions. As there was no permanent framework in existence, each campaign

became an emergency

complained that rr.

a prediction made by Mrs. Jessíe

in total abstinence principles,

sure and "ertain."23

a pressing need, and in such a greá,t crisis God

man and every Ttolnan to do his or her duËy."24

of an +d hoc comnittee

League of. LB92 and the

as a ttcrisistt, temperance forces were not able

Although they secured majorities

total inurûber of votes polled was

Secretary J.lul . Spence of the 1898 Plebiscite Committee

organízation in every part of the province has become

provincial governments to respond as Sir l,{ilfrid Laurier did in 1899:

The electorate of Canada . comprised 112331849 voters, and of
that number less than twenty-three percenLr or a trifle over one-
fifth, affirmed their conviction of the principles of prohibition.
In our judgement the expression of public opinion recordcid at the
polls in favour of prohíbition did not justi6y the introduction
by the government of a prohibitory measure.

to deal with the situation.

Plebiscite Couunittee of 1898

in the plebiscites of

,*"11.25 This enabled

23r¡t¿.

'Oqalunu, September 3, 1898.

25tn LBIZ, 25,752 ou: of a poss LbLe 441573 voted. Only L81637 support,ed
prohibitíon however. In 1898 with the eligible voters having increased to
491304, only L5r322 went to the polls, L2r367 of them to vote for prohibition.

and the country expect every

By treating each situation

to operate at optimùm efficiency.

Zz&anitoba W.C.T.U., Annual Report, 1890-91

26_.Srr
R.E. Spence,

lB92 and 1898, the

both federal and

Vüilfrid Laurier to F.S. Spence, March 4, f899. Reproduced ín
Prohibition in CgtrrdÊ, pp. 250-52.
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The second major handicap to the "firsl" temperance movement Ti,ias

its insistence that prohibition remain a non-partisan political issue.

inl. Redford Mulock made thís clear during the first plebiscite campaign,

when he announced thaL ". . . the temperance people belong Lo no party, it

is not a party question ín any "ur,.""."27 By \,/ithholding temperance en-

dorsement from a party platform and endorsing individual candidates, the

temperance vote was ínnrediately fragmented and became a dubious asset, not

worth risking party fortunes to obtain. The techníque of supporting rrfriends

of temperance" for polítical office, so effective in the United States, \.vas

impossíble to adapt t,o a parliament.ary syst.em, in which party discipline

!úas more strictly enforced. A third alternatíve, independent poliEical

actíon through a "prohibition party'r r¡Jas even less feasible.

From 1892 until the introduction of a prohibitory law in 1916

Manitoba had only four premi.ers. One of these, Sir Hugh John llacdonald,

held office for a ten month perj-od of 1900, and another, T.C. Norris, did

noË gain office until August, 1915" The remainder of this period was domi-

nated by two figures, Thomas Greenway, premier from 1888 until 1899, and

Sir Rodmond P. Roblin, whose term in office exËended from November of 1900

until May, 1915. It was primarily from these tr.ro men, the former a Liberal

and the latter a Conservative, that the temperance movement had to try to

gain satisfaction in the form of new legislation and the strict enforcement

of existing license laws.

The Greenway Liberals were the first to feel the anger of temperance

sympathizers. When the Legislative Assembly met in February of 1893, the

27r.ib.rr,., April 6, L8g2.
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temperance movement llas quick to demand action on the plebiscite of the

previous July, which had shown a prohibitionist majority of over eleven

thousand. They were soon disappointed, Attorney General Clifford Sifton

announced that the plebíscíte had meant

No promise, direct or implied. . Even if a Large majoriËy
of the people were in favour of prohibition, the legislature
could not take immediate action. The plebisciËe must there
fore be carried into effect not by iurnnediately passing a

prohibition billr.but ig tfre more tedious rvay which the
constitution requires .

The governmentts gfficial position maintaíned that prohibítion r^ias beyond

provincíal powers as defined by the British North America Act. After two

attempts at prohibition bilts proposed by private members had failedr29 ín"

government presented legislation in the form of a memorial to Ottawa,

asking that parliament

I^lith all convenient speedr enact a law prohibiting the
importation, manufacLure, and sale of intoxicatingafiiquor
as a beverage into or in the Province of Manitoba."-

Shouts of protest arose from temperance people, who correctly

interpreted this action as "an easy \^7ay of getting out of difficultyrr by

transferring responsibility from a Liberal Provincial government to a

Conservative federal one. The Free Press exemplified temperance reaction

Eo "Clifford Siftonrs Prohibition Act":

By memoriaLLzLng Otta\^ia our two-penny statesmen hope Lo shift
the blame from their own shoulders, and persuade the people
that if they do noË glt prohibition it is the fault of the
Dominion Government.

28_" . .-"Ibid., FebruarY 22, 1893.

29;ttes were on almost straight
by margins of 25-12 and 28-10 respectively.

'o*tt, M.arcn 2, 1893.

?l--rbid., March 3, 1893.

party lines, and the defeats r^/ere
Royal Commission, Vol. I, P. L74.
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ThejurisdictionalquestionwasusedbytheGreenwaygovernmentasahedge

againstactiorrfortherestofthedecade.APrivyCouncildecisionof

1896 failed to clarLfy the confusion to anyonets satisfaction, and the

federal governmentts response to the provincial memorial was the appointment

of a Royal connission, which reported in 1895. The temperance movement did

not devote much of its time to a federal lobby, for as trnl . Redford Mulock

punned

If sir John [4.] Macdonald was Lord Tomorro\^7r sir John Thompson

[then Prime l'tittita"tl will prove a Baron Tomorrow for the

temperance cause, ,rrå the future will be a barren tomorrow if

"".f-t 
fggislation [Prohibition] is referred to the Dominion

ïlouse.

DuringtheGreenwayadministration,temperancepeoplewerenever

pleased with Lhe "laxity of enforcement" of existing liquor legislation by

Attorney General sifton, which, they insisted, "amounted in some instances

Lo a scandal and a disgracu."33 There were undoubtedly political considerä-

tions involved in the granting of licenses in smaller towns' One unsuccessful

applicant wrote plaintively to Greenway that

.IhavebeenronglydeltwithbyËhelicensecournissioners
by leaving my house out. ' ' My house is larger and better
than the octawa and if I,Jhite the proprietar did vote right last
electionisnoreasonthatheshouldbeaheadofme.I¡]hite
has as good as said the reason,fte goE his license was because

he knew how to work the party.- lsicl

on the whole, however, the granting of licenses does not seem to have been

a source of unusual corruption. The license laws contained a provision

requiring Ëhat sixteen of a hotel!s twenty nearest neighbours be in agreement

for it t.o be licensed. A request from a Mr. caleb Handford asking the

"". *.utord Mulock,
February 23, 1893. Tribune,

t1
"R.E .

34*. Bellamy to Ïhos. Greenway, May 22' 1891' Greenway Papers'

Spence, Prohibition

speech before the l4anitoba Legislative Assembly,
February 24, 1893.

in Canada, p.263.
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premierrs assístance "on the quiet" to subvert this regulation sínce I'the

kickers are Toryil brought a cool reply, and there is no indication that

Mr. Handford ever obtained his licen"".35 Clifford Sifton seems acËualIy

to have sympathized with prohibition, and when federal prohibition was

enacted in December, L917, he wrote John I^i. Dafoe to tell him that he was

"iumensely pleased at the prohibitior, *o-r.."36

The Greenway Liberals were confronted with somewhat of a dilemnn.

Uncertain as to the power of the temperance issue to upset traditíonal

voting patt.erns, they vacillaËed on the subject of prohibition in the vain

hope that it would go a\^ray. Some Liberals worried about the effects of

this policy. Thornas Nichol, Liberal candidate in an 1897 by-election in

Turtle Mountain complained to Greenway that,

I got the nominaLion as the candidate in the coming contest and
it was nearly unanimous except for four temperance cranks and I
donrt know at the present time how the temperance people are
going to go. Some of our partyageem to think \^7e can carry Ëhis
seat easy but I donrt think so."

The provincial ConservaLive Party, twelve years out of poT¡7er,

hoped that he r,nras correct. For the provincial elect.íon of 1899, the

Conservatives attempted to refurbish their image. R.P. Roblin, leader of

the Liny six-member opposition, stepped aside to a1low Hugh John Macdonald,

former M.P. and popular son of the late Prime Minister, to become the

partyrs chief. "FeeIing the popular pulse correctlyr" the Conservatives

"arr"O Handford to Thos. Greenway, September 20, 1893, Greenway
Papers

3Urrt Clifford Sifton ro John r¡J. Dafoe, December, LLLT . J.inl. Dafoe
Papers, University of Manitoba, Box 9.

37-'Thomas Nichol to Thos. Greenway, October 18, 1897. Greenway
Papers. Nicholrs fears were well-founded. He was defeated by Conservative
James Johnson by 141 votes. Liberal Cabinet minister C.J. Mick1e explained
the result by commenting thatrrThe temperance people were against Mr. Nichol."
MFP, November 29, L897 .
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included a carefully worded temperance plank in their platform, promising

if elected

That a measure [would] be adopted to give effect to the will
of the people regarding prohibition of the liquor traffic,
which measure shall go as far in the direçf,ion of prohibition
as the powers of the province will allow.'"

The Conservatives received no temperance endorsements for their trouble,

and the temperance issue does not seem to have been a crucial on".39 The

Conservatives, however, were placed in power, with a majoríty of six seats.

The new premier took his platform seriously, despite the fact that

some of his follor¡7ers regarded the temperance plank as ". . . a gangplank

to get aboard Lhe ship of state, not as a plank to be built into the deck

of the shin."40 Macdonald retained a group of prohibitionists, J.A.M.

Aikins Q.C.r l{. Redford Mulock Q.C., i,rÏ.tr{. Buchanan, and E.L. Taylor to

draf L the lvlanitoba Temperance or "Macdonald'r Act. Although this Act did

not prohibit the importation of liquor or its production for export, it

completely outlawed its sale in lulanitoba. Taken later as a model for almost

every provincial prohibitory law in CanadarOt ,a was not to be enforced in

the province of its origin until L9L6.

assumed that every member of the Conservative Party ardently favoured

cause. In fact, the Conservatives were divided."42 Embarrassed by a

The government easily passed the bi1l, although ". . . it was

39r"u John A.L. Holmes, "Factors Aff ecting Politics in l4.anitoba, A
Study of Provincial Elections, 1870-1899", unpublished M.A. Thesis, University
of Manitoba, 1936, p. 93.

38- PAM, Rego¡d of the Roblin Government, (Winnipeg, N.D.) pp. 7-8.

OO*o, St. George Stubbs,
Ryerson Press , L939) p. 56.

4'rrt 
Rodmond P. Roblin as

the Limelight, (l,Iinnipeg, Farmers

41*.u. spence, Prohibition

Lawyers and Laymen of l,rlestern Canada,

In Canadar pp. 264-66.

not

the

told to Hugh G.
Advocate, 1936)

Ross, Thirty-Five Years in
pp. 78-79.

(Toronto,
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leader who responded more to his campaign promises than to his caucus, the

party persuaded Macdonald to contest the federal constituency of Brandon

agaínst Clifford Sifton. On November 7, 1900, Macdonald resigned and

R"P. Roblin became premier. On November 20, Attorney General Colin H.

Campbell submitted the Macdonald Act, still unenforced, t.o the Supreme

Court of Canada with the question ". . . has the Legíslative Assembly of

Manitoba jurisdiction to enact the Liquor AcL. . . ."43 This remarkable

example of an Attorney-General challenging his own partyrs legislation was

not lost on the provincers prohibitionisLs.

lulacdonald Act was declared ultra.,vires by the

1901, and was promptly placed before the Privy

the Manitoba Temperance Plovement. On November

A legal baËtle ensued, the detaíls of

rrthat the Legislative Assembly of Manitoba had the jurisdíction t.o enact the

Liquor Act.rr Temperance joy was unbounded. W.I^l . Buchanan of the Royal

Templars called the decísion ". . . a magnificent víndication for Lhose who

directed the movement ." and I,ü.R. Mulock of the Dominion Alliance

claimed Ëhat "The Lord has answered the prayers of the thousands who have

suffered from the effects of strong dxLnk."44 The Tribune connnented that

". . the rejoicing among prohibitionists will be equalled by the strictly

private grief of professional politicians. The prohibitionists now have

the politicians where they want them."45 But tra prominent liquor dealer"

who refused to be identified proved more prophetic:

which are unimportant. The

Supreme Court. on February 23,

Councíl by lawyers representíng

22, the Privy Council ruled

43
TeIegram,

L-1.' 'Tribune,

a\
Ibrd.

November 21, 1900.

November 22, 1901.



The Act will never be enforced. Mr. Roblin t,/as not the premier
when it became law, and he will not stand by it. The liquor
interests are so strong they can wipe out any government which
would_dargUto enforce such a law. Another plebiscite should
be taken"

It was rranother plebisciter" taken April 3, L902, that divided the Manitoba

temperance movement

inadequacies of the

As soon as a

Macdonald Act passed the legislativer'the Dominion Alliance met to decide

upon a course of action. Instead of r¡,aking preparations for an aLtempt

Lo secure a majority in favour of the act, the Alliance resolved that

inlo warring factions, revealing and underscoring the

ttfirsttt temperance movement.

gcivernment bill providing for a referendum on the

. \^7e recorurend Lo the temperance people of this province
that they Lgno¡g this referendum and abstain from polling their
votes thereon. "

They reasoned

the undoing of

referendum on

By maintaíning a policy of strict non-participation, the Alliance hoped to

somehow invalidate the referendum as an expression of public opinion; any-

thaL 'rthe referendum scheme is a deal with the liquor men for

prohibition" and that I'a courageous repudiation of the

Lhe part of the prohibitionist forces" was "the only salvation."48

4B

other decision

governmen L."49

Al1iance, and most did so again. The Royal Templars endorsed non-parLicipation

at the personal urging of Alliance President i,rÏ. Redford Mulock, and after a

would have made them "accomplices in the wrong doing of

In past campaigns other groups had usually followed the

LA'"rbid .

o' u^"te11 Hopkins,
1902, (Toronto, Annual Review Publishing Co., I9OZ) p. 37I.

LR'"I{"1,,I . Buchanan, member of Dominion Alliance Executive, quoted in
Tribune, February 2, L902.

Lq'-Tribune., February 3, L902. Thís program of inaction was perhaps
motivatedTt-ihã facL that ín the plebiscites of L892 and 1898, governmental
interpretation had counted a non-vote as a vote for the status quo, i.e" the
license system. The Domínion Alliance undoubtedly hoped that since the
Macdonald Act was theoretically valid provincial legislation, a non-voËe
would count in its favour.

The Canadian Annual Review of PrÞ]i" Af{e¿rs,
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period of hesitation were joined by the Good Templars and the I^1 .C.T.U.50

Using the slogan "Shall the Dominion Alliance hold the clothes of the

executioners?", the groups Ëhen attempted to convince the public thaË an

abstention meant a vote for temperance.

But they could not convince some of their own members. E.L. Taylor,

secretary of the Alliance, 'r. did not think that Temperance People

should stay at home and refrain from voting, thus allowing the Act to be

killed," and was relieved of his position for declaring these sentiment".5l

Taylor protested that I'the resolution that r¿as adopted by the Dominion

Alliance was drafted by a packed conmittee and the vote that carríed it was

not by any means ,,rrrani*orrs."52 In company with J.I(. Mclennan, an Altiânce

vice-president, J.W. Sifton of the Good Templars, Professor Riddell and

Dr. Sparling of Wesley College, and T.H. Greenwood, a LÍberal l"i.L.A. he

formed a Prohibition Campaign League. This was the usual temperance response

to a plebiscite, and the League \^ras determined to rally a large temperance

vote, since ". . any man of cortrnon sense would see that the Alliance vras

..53wrong . "

The result \^/as chaos for the temperance movement. Denunciations

usually reserved for the'rdemon rum" were levelled against each other, and

rífts created during the campaign were not easíly closed. The Prohibition

Campaign League accused the Allíance of "holding out stubbornly for an

unprofitable and workable position like a foolish ostrich,"54 whil"

A.M. Fraser, ner¡/ secretary of the Alliance announced to the nevTspapers that

5Ortrb.rn", February 19 and March 3, LIOZ.

51--Ibid., February 20, L902.

t2u.". Taylor to a meeting of the Prohíbition Campaign League, March 3,
L902. Quoted in Tribune, March 4, L902.

5?-'Dr. Sparlíng, quoted in Ibid., March 4, 1902.
54r.*. Mclennan, Secretary of Prohibition Campaign League, Letter to

the MFP^ Aoril 9^ L902"
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The Prohibicion League seems to be some sort of bastard
offspring of the two political parties, organized and
abetted for the purpose of frustrating the wishes of the
Alliance and getting the Manitoba Liquor Act strangled by..
the vote of the people instead of either political party."

Winnipegrs Presbyterian and Methodist ministers were divided on the issue,

and at Wesley College Professor Riddell and Dr. Sparling

Dr. SËewart, who insisted upon non-involvemerrt.56 The I'I

members because Lhe Executive endorsed the action of the

re the referendum."5T

Iniarring factions neutralized the temperance voice. On Nlarcln 24,

LgOz, the League and the Alliance issued a joint declaration which

recormnended the ". . . cessation of all further organized effoxt to influence

Lhe vote

¡udgement . "58

not sitting idle. The Manitoba License Holderrs Benevolent AssociaË,ion,

headed by E.L.

organizer with

have surprised

Macdonald AcL

and that each man be left to the exercise of his individual

The "Liquor l{enr" despite the temperance con,fusionr.,\¡7ere

Drewrey,campaigned vigourously and employed a general

"a large and competent, staf Í.."59 The result could hardly

anyone. The loosely conducted referendum defeated the

by almost seven thousand votes,60 .lthough prohibitionists

were opposed by

.C.T.U. " . lost

Dominion Alliance

55rrrbrlr,", April 4, lg}2. Fraserts accusation that the Campaígn League

was politi."ity.ontrolled do not seem to be well founded. Although Greenwood
r¡ias a Liberal and Taylor a Conservative, both were sincere tenperance men.

Corn¡ersations with Dr. Andrew Moore, L87 Queenston St., ülinnipeg, l¡ho has
been a life-long resident of the province and an employee of Mr. J.K. Mclennan,
have convinced me that Mclennan would not have become involved with a corrupt
organization. Sparlingts and Riddellrs reputations are above reproach.

t6rhr"u Methodist minísters were for non-participation and three backed
the League, while the Presbyterians were split five to Ëhree. Information
based on campaign reporLs and church solunns ín Tribune and MFP.

57*t". E. Chisholm, President t s Address,
W.C.T.U. Collection.

turrro.r.r" , Nrarcin 25, Lgoz.

59roro., March 4, lgo2.
60rh" final resulËs were 15 1607 r.or the Act, 221464 against iL.

üICTU Annual Report, 1903 ,
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accused the rrliquor interests" of corrupt work at the polls.

ProhíbiËíonists argued as to which group \¡7as responsible for their

defeat. It was

an all-pervading

unclean thing'.'61

tried to compare

futile

their looseness of organizati-on, lack of co-ordination, and

moralism that compelled so many of them to rrtouch not the

that had done the real damage " A poetic temperance worker

Charge of the Light Brigade:
[RoP.] Roblin to the right of them
lThomas] Greenway to the left of them
lColin H"J Campbell in front of Lhem
Bullied and blustered

Inlhen can their glory fade?
O the wild charge they madêr
Canada wondered.
Ilonor the Charge Ëhey made
Down with the Liqup6 Trade
Noble six-hundred.t"

the stand of the Dominion Alliance to the heroic though

Another poet, a coûmentator for the

of the referendum results

Liquor Bill'r:

Here lies whatrs left
His life was shorË and
Both friends and foes
trriith a strong dose of

As The Voice, a tr{innipeg Labour ne!/spaper coumented,

. prohibitionists are proving that they are no exception to
the law of disintegration. Instead of a solid parËy with pro-
hibition first as ics central docËrine it [the temperance
movemenL] is found to be an agglomeration of many factions, and
some conflicting inËerÊåts, whose cohesion is shattered on the
first shock of batËIe.-'

more accurately, however, in 'rAn Epitaph for the

Manitoba Free Press

of Líquor Bill
stormy til1

combined to-end him
þJreterendum.

with these words.

62----Unsigned, untitled poem, Tribune, March 10, T902.

6trn" Northwest

caught the significance

63*uP, April 6, Lgoz.

6arn"--vo.i-g-g., 
Februar y 28, Lgoz.

Baptist, March l, L902, described non-participation
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The "Roblin-Rogers Riffyrandum" of 1902 strengthened the temperance

movementrs abhorrence of political parties. Temperance sentíment began to

turn toward independent political action, sínce it seemed apparent that.

both Greenway Liberals and Roblin Conservatives were ". . . benË on using

them and their cause to seïve their o"rl urrds."65 Rev. C.trri. Gordon (Ralph

Connor) maintained that

Both parties in politics are equally guilEy, for both parties
remained silent when the quesËion should have been freely
jil"H;::UB"O for this reason they both deserve our contempt

The Roblin Government called a provincial election for July of 1903, and

the temperance Eovement sar¡7 an opportunity for independent political acËion.

Six prohíbitionist candidates T¡rere nominated, and five Liberal

nominees campaigned as advocates of prohibition, although they did this

without party sanction. The temperance forces, still feeling the dissentions

of the previous year, refused to granË the limp temperance plank in Ehe

Liberal platform an endorsement. The election proved a disaster. One

Liberal prohibitionist was elected from Hamiota, and H.L. Montgomery placed

second in nearby Deloraine, throwing the election to the Conservatlvu.6T

The remainder, including W. Redford Mulock of the Dominion Alliance, lost

their deposits as the Conservatives swept to a twenty-one seat ura¡ority.68

Independent political action failed the temperance movement, and

\^7as never again regarded as a viable program" In a province like ManiËoba

66O"rr. 
C.I^Ì . Gordon, interviewed in the Tribune , January 27, LIOZ.

ut*r, July 14, 1903.

68ao* tgO¡ ¡ pp. Lg4-g5. lvlulock, running in the constituency of
Emerson, poÎGñnLy 77 votes !

65Rr"".11 Banner January 30, L902.
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in 1903, concerned largely with rapid economic developmenl, one-issue candidates

\^/ere not likety to obtain much success" After the electj-on results T¡lere

completed,, both Liberals and ConservatÍves felt that "prohibitionists as a

póliticat force are hardly . to be reckoned with in Manitoba."69 The

temperance cause in Manitoba had reached the nadir of its influence.

6'"rn" Election and the ProhibiLionistsr" MFP , JuIy 22r 1903.



CHAPTER III

THE 'ISECONDI' TEMPERANCE MOVEMENT AND THE REFORM COALITION LgoT-LgL6

The cause on behalf of which we labor is the cause of
righteousness, the cause of huunniËy, and must ultimately
triumph. The Act may be killed, but the cause is noË
dead: Phoenix-like ít will rise purified and strengthened
from the tribulations through which it has passed 

"Rev. D. Stewart, Ialesley College, interviewed by Ëhe l,rlinnipeg
Tribune, April 4, L902"

Coming as they did after the temperance disaster of April, L902,

Dr. StewarËrs words unrst have seemed little more than Ëhe bravado of an

unrealistLc zeaLot. Prohibition had just been resoundingly rejected by the

electorate, and temperance organizations rüere renL by factional strife.

The temperance argument seemed incapable of ever gaining the allegiance of

a significant proportion of the public. Nonetheless, Dr. Stewart was more

prophetic than he reaLLzed. Factors which rrere Ëo propel the liquor

quesËion inËo the forefront of provincial affairs were already at work,

although fourteen years were to pass before the Macdonald Act was resurrected.

Foremost among Ëhe sources of a Ëemperance revival was the re-emergence

of problems which \^rere complicaËed in a large measure by liquor. The

populaLion of Manitoba almost, doubled during the firsË decade of the new

century, increasing from 2551000 in 1901 to more rhan 4611000 in 1911.1

While provincial population nearly doubled, the population of the ciËy of

I^linnipeg more rhan tripled, going nrom 421340 to LzBrL57.2 These dramatic

increases were largely attributable to irmrigrat,ion, and because of this

irmrigration, Manitoba was undergoing a profoundly unseËt.ling experience.

lDominion of Canada, 1911 C.ensus, Vol. I.

'rltu., vor. r.
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Many of the iumrigrants r^7ere young single men, attracted by the economic

opportunity in a rapidly developing area, The result r¡7as a partial re-

creat,ion of the "boom" atmosphere of the 1880 I s, with an accomParqying

increase in the consumption and abuse ,of alcohol. SËatisËics illustrate

the situation wel1. The rate of convicLions for drunkenness began suddenly

to increase, from 590 convictions per 100r000 population during L902 Lo 792

in 1903. The next year the change was more marked, and rtas accompanied by

an absolute and a proportional increase in crime in general. A trend was

established which \^7as to persist, wiËh slight downward fluctuations in

1908-09 untíl it reached a peak in 1913.3

Unlike most earlier innnigration, the influx after 1900 contained

significant numbers of a group enumerated by the Dominion Bureau of StatisLics

under the classifícation "other Europeans"r' 0f Catholic or Hebrew faith,

largely unable to speak English, nany never reached Lhe farms that had been

their original objective, and poured instead into tr{innip"gts North End.

Syrnbolizing an enËirely differenl system of socíal norms, these immigrants

presented a challenge to the dominant British-Ontario values of the

corrnuníty, a challenge that could be answered only by assimilation. One of

the more obvious ways in which the newcomer I¡7as different was in his aËtitude

toward liquor; an equally obvious method of "CanadLanLzatLon" \,,/as to require,

by the passage of a prohibitory law, that he conform to the convenLions of

rural Protestantism with regard Eo alcohol. By 1911, I'other Europeansil

made up fifËeen peïcent of the províncial population, while ManiËobans of

Brítish origin had declined from sixty-five to fifty-seven percent in Lhe

3Pophr* and Schnidt, Statistics of Alc,ohol Ug-e, pp. 4B-49r pp. 65-66.
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ten year interval.4 As the foreign "challenge" became more pronounced,

prohibition gained acceptadce as one of the majorityls responses.

The "second" temperance movement which arose to direct this response

corrected some of the weaknesses of its anËecedent. The most obvious

problemr--lack of a cenËtalized organizational sËructurer--was dealt wiËh

by the formaËion of the Moral.andsocial Reform of Manitoba in November, L907.

Its origins \^zere in the Moral and Social Reform Department,s of the lvlethodist

artd Presbyterian Churches, the secretaries of which provided the impetus

for íts forur,ation.5 Designed âs ". . . a permanent federatíon of moral

and sociar reform forces, a sort of clearing house, thaË would produce

connon and united action Ëo secure legislation and administration favourable

to social upliftr" the Council brought together tvlaniËobars Churches, the

Royal Templars, the Good Templars, the salvation Army, and the Trades and

^Labor Congress." Succeeding years saw the af f iliation of the I^I .C.T.U.,

the Scandinavian Anti-Saloon League, and Ëhe Polish and Ruthenian Catholic
7

Churches"' Atthough non-evangelical churches di,d become affiliated with

the Moral and Social Reform Council, those most acËive on the Councilrs

behalf, especially in the cause of prohibition were of evangelical faiths,

A survey of the L9L3-L4 Executive of the Council reveals one Anglican, one

Roman Catholic, three Presbyterians, three Methodists, and one Congregationalist.

"̂The Statesmag, (I^linnipeg) AugusE 28, 1913.
Service CõñãiT-n 1913.

7_. ..Ibrd 
"

Dominion

5rp"n"",

8rrrf ot*rtion
Whors Who in hlestern

of Canada, 1911 Census, Vol, III"

Prohibition in Canadar pp" 410-11.

AS Ëo
Canada

religious background
(trlinnipeg, Canadian

It was renamed the Social

taken from C"W. Parker, ed.,
Press Association, f911).
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The Council was not solely dedicated to prohibition; other social

work formed part of its program. It was alcohol which they regarded as

the major cause of social distress, however, and as Dr. Patrick, the new

organLzatíon¡s first president made clear, "The first reform r^7e are after

is t,emperance refot*."9 But rather than a díffuse attack on alcohol and

the liquor trade in all its forms, the lloral and Social Reform Council

concentrated on an important, link in the chair of distribution, the hotel
.10bar.-- The drive torrBanish the Drinking Place" became a Council objective

at its organLzational meeting. Secretary W.I^i. Buchanan moved thaË rr. .

the whole force of the movement for sobrieLy should be concentrated for

the outlawing of the bar-roo*."11

This revised orientation for temperance work gave it a more specific

and more easily attainable goal, and supplemented the local option program,

which had many disadvantages. As Rev. Eber Crunrny pointed out, "There are

difficulties in the way of carrying local option in large cities, but the

abolition of the bar would bestow great benefits upon the courmunity without

causing great inconvenience to any portion of ít."LZ The Councilts newspaperr

The Statesman

the local option law is designedly defective. Local option
is not a measure dictated or demanded by organized temperance
reformers. Local option iç a politicianrs device to stare off
an embarrassing question.t'

was less inclined to be charitable:

9Or. W. Patrick, address to M. and S.R. Council Convention, February
19, 1908" Reported in MFP, February 20, 1908.

l0_--Before L9L6, a hotel bar lûcense entitled the holder to dispense
all forms of liquor, spirits, wine, and beer, in quantities of one glass.

tt*r, 
November 16, Lgo7.

16, 1911. Çena{iaq
classes economically

12Ru.r. Eber Crunrny, address to Ùlanit,oba Legislative

13rh" Saur""*a.Ir., August 28, LgL3. The Ëemperance movemerit had
¡ustif icaEîõ-Er Thiã contrnent. itt the sixty-one loca1 option referenda in
1908, sixteen municipalities enacted it, eighL rejected it, and thirty-sevgn

Annual Review, 1911, p. 544. Only the
rvould be ttinconvenienced.tt

Assembly, February
less fortunate
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"Banish the Barrr made an effective slogan, and provided a focal point for

new temperance converts. A popular t,emperance rhyme list.ed the bar-roomts

evils:

A bar to heaven, a door to hellr¡
I,'Ihoever named iË, named it weI1.
A bar Ëo honored, useful life,
A door to brawling, senseless st,rife.
A bar to al1 thatrs true and bravg*
A door to every drunkardts grave.

The revitaLLzed temperance sentiment exemplified by the luloral and

Social Reform Council was only one segment of a broader and more diverse

movemenË which had as its general objective " " . . the uplift of the moral

tone of government."15 Like Ëhe American progressives who were their con-

temporaries, these reformers sought to counteract I'the negative or reactionary

forces which have been in the ascendancy" and Lo restore "the influence

of t,he people which has been growing steadily 1""s."16 This end r^zas to

be accomplished Lhrough several specific methods, most notably direct,

Iegislation, fernle suffrgge, anËi-monopoly legislation, and prohibition.

Direct legislation, the initiative, referendum, and recall, was

considered an obvious prerequisite tf the "rule of the people" were to be

restored in Manitoba. A Political Reform Union had included direct legislation

in its platform Ln 1902, and in l9l0 the Manitoba FederaËion for Direct

Legislation was established with the Royal Templars of Temperance as a

chart,er affiliate.lT Despite misgivings created by the unsuccessful

conte s t s
Review

I¡7eïe
1908

to*t, March 14, LgL6.

lsqrrin gqqryqrs Ggide, July 13, 1910.

16o,". Buchanan, Toward Democracy,, (Winnipeg, Grain Growers Guider 1913)
p" 36

declared void on technical irregularities.
p. 468.

MovemenL r" Cana{ieq Historical
17""t. Mort,onr "DirecE Legislation and the Origins of the Progressive

Review. VoI " XXV /É3 "

Canadian Annual
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referendum of L902, the temperance movement, recognized thaË direct legislation

". . . would place a r^Ieapon in the hands of progressive men, which would

greatly assist them in educat,ing the people and leading them in Ëhe fight

against injustiee and privilegs."lB A.M. Fraser, secretary of the Dominion

Alliance, assured the Political Reform Union that his organizaxion was

". " . in entire synpathy with direct legislation which will enable all

reformers to co-operaEe in order to bring abouÈ a better condition of

polit.ical af f airs . "19

The wonan suffrage and temperance movemenË,s had been closely connected

since the foundation of the Canadian trrloments Christian Temperance Union in

1883" The provincial I^I.C.T.U. passed a resolution on the subject in 1891r20

and ín 1893 its presidenE atEempted Ëo convince the Legislative Assembly of

Lhe "" o . righteousness of prohibition and vromants suffraEe,"2L Prohibi-

t.ionist.s were certain Ëhat I'if women had votes they would not be selling

them to the liquor Ëraffic ,"22 ^rrd. 
it was a upzstery to them why

an educated, sensible woman . " . should not, be allowed the
privilige of voting against the most deadly enetrÐ/ of her
household fiiquofl while a young man who is only tvrenty-one
and a recent arrival, even thggeh he may be a saloon sot,
may go out and cast his voËe.

NeIlie McClung noted that in ManiËou rrthe wife of the Ëown drunkard'r was

the only womân who argued that it was "an insult to our husbands Ëo even ask

for the vote""24 The Political Equatity League, which organLzed the lvianiËoba

18Brr"h"rrrr.,

T9Tribune,
20

l,ianitoba
2L--Mrs. Manahan, address t.o Manitoba Legislative Assembly, reported in

Tribune, February 24, 1893.

,)
Loc" crt.

23- .--Unsigned letter to the Editor, Tribune, April 1, L902.

op. ciE.¡ p. 68.

May 5, L902.

I^I.C.T.U . , Annual Report 1890-91, W.C.T.U . Collection.

2t!- 'lvlcClung, Clearine in the Inlest.- P. 287.
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campaigns for equal franchise, worked closely with the W"C.T.U. and with

the Royal Templars, v/ho ". . . look ed with inËerest on the movement as it

will assisL mnËerially in the Eemperance *o.r"o,urlË."25 Dynamic suffragettes

such as Nellie L. McClung and Lillian Beynon Thour,as turned their voices and

pens just as often to temper"rr". totk.26 The temperance cause aided the

progress of womanrs suffrage, since \¡7omen were often more aru<ious to obtain

the vote in liquor referenda than in provincial and municipal elections.

and bribery that they seemed to uncover at every leve1 of governmenL.

Ilonest, administration r^ras a necessity if temperance legislation rvere ever

Reform movements were morally

to be enacted, and it did not seem likely to come from the Conservative

goverrunent of R.P. Roblin" The ConservaLivers use of "machine politics"

upset. the reform-minded, who noted r^7ith displeasure the careful deployment,

of patronage and public works funds and the incidence of such tactics as

falsifying iurnigrant I s

government candidates 
"

source of this corrupt.ion, and reformers r{ere certain that t'. in spite

of all professions and pretensi.orì.s to Ëhe prohibitionists, the governnent

is doing all it can to help the licensed victualler"."2B Thus reformers

outraged by Ëhe graf.x, corruption,

naturaLizaËion papers

27 ttLiquor interestsrl

)\--PAM, Minyte Book of the Politigal Equality Lgrgue, L9I2-L9L4, enLry
for June 2/, L9L2.

26*t". 
tulcClung \Á7as an act.ive member of the I{CTU, both in her home

town of Manitou and later after she moved to lalinnipeg. She chaired and
completely dominated the I^ICTUrs 1914 Convention, which resolved for l,üomanrs
Suffrage, Direct LegislaËion, and prohibition. Manitoba trnlCTU Recording
Secretaryts Book, entries for May 24-27, L9L4.

'7 ru" Lionel Orlikow, "Some Aspects of the Reform Movement in Manitoba,
L9IO-L920r" unpublished M.A. Thesis, (University of Manitoba, 1955)r pp. 139-40
for a description of some of the ConservaLives more unsavoury t,echniques.

28
A.J. Andrews, address to Lhe Political Reform Union, report.ed in

Tribulg, January 25, L902.

Lo enable them to support

were thought to be a major
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begin to insist that

tr{e must make our political house-cleaning complete by
demonstrating that no class or inLeresË which will tamper
with Lþ6 integrity of our public men can be allowed to

. L/exlst.

Since the trliquor interesËsil fitted into this categoryr prohibition became

a necessity if honest and effective governmenË vras to be ensured.

Thus, in Ëhe context of the time prohibition became "progressiver"

a step in the "advance movement of civilizationr" buL a step which illustraËes

Hofstadterts conËention of ". . . the coexistence of illiberalism and reform"

during this period.30 Like the Provincial I^I .C.T.U., Ëhe reform movement

in ManiËoba was "noL composed either of the very wealthy or the very poorr"

but of those people "in moderaËe circumstances"3l 
"ho 

saw their traditions

and way of life threatened by an influx of "foreigners" and by the dominaËion

of corrupt polít,icians who ruled the province "almost as effectively as if

there had never been a meeting of the legislatut"."32 Their response \¡/as

the creation of a reform coalition which fought to purge lulaniËobats

political and social life of these threats. The vehicle for this coaliËion

T,,zas to be the provincial Liberal Party.

The Roblin Conservat,ives had alienated temperance sympaËhizers with

their "riffyrandum" of L902, but Greenway Liberalism had hardly seemed to

offer an atËractive alternative. ConservaËive enforcement of existing

liquor laws did not regain any of this lost support, and ALËorney-General

Colin H. Campbell became a favorite objecË of prohibitionist wrath:

"t"". Mcl4anus to the Editor, MFP, March L, LgL6.

3O"or"a"dter, Age of Reforyrr pp. L6-20.

"*r". L. Chisholm, "Presidentss Addressr" in Manitoba trü.C.T.U.r
Anqua! Eqpp¡! 1890-91, i{.C.T.U. Collection"

32Brr"hrn"n, Toward Democracy¡ pp. 56-57.
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He forces the licenses in where they are noL Tranted, and takes
them out where they are run by Grits. He forces the temperance
people t,o bow $3wn their heads to the heels of his license
corurissioners.

Premier RoblinÛs justificaEion for his governmentts inaction failed to

impress the temperance movement. Sir Rodmond told prohibitionist delega-

tions that, he had "gone a hundred miles Ëo vote for local optionrrr buË

argued that the Social Service Councilts policy of closing the bars would

"open the shop so that men might obtain liquor by the bottle or Ëhe caser"

with a resultant increase in drunkerrrr""".34 Inlhen the opposition introduced

a motion in February, L912, to end bar-room sale, Conservatives rejected it

unanimously, the Premier protesting ËhaL it was ". . . a maËter not to be

hastily argued or acted,rporr."35 Anxious to remain ". . . abreast, not

ahead of, public opinionr" the Conservatives were actually falling behind

it, and they confined their liquor legislation Lo minor revisions of license

and local option 1rr".36

Temperance synpaËhizers began to move away from Lhe Conservative

Party as iË failed to give them satisfaction. I^iith a provincial election

approaching in July of I9O7, several clergymen prominently connected with

social reform became openly disenchanted, and aËtempted to form an ent-ente

with the Liberals. Rev. O. Coleman of Treherne expressed his disappointment,

to the Free Press.

33
lvIFP, November 6, 1906 .

?L"'Record of the Roblin GovernmenËr pp. 82-84.

36---Record of the Roblin Government.p. 73" The Conservatives were
particula lianitoba local opËion required
only 50.5% of votes actually cast to be enforced, while in most other
provinces a three-fif ths majority r¡ras necessary.

"ç*agi*rn*Ul Review, L9L2, p. 257"
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I know nany men who are as disgusted with it lthe Roblin
administration] as r am myself" These are men of the higher
class, who are not. entangled in any way with the whiskey
element; neither are they foreígners who have little oç,
no interest in British justice, equality, and liberty.'/

Contending that the Conservativest treatment of the temperance people had

been t'simply viler" a group of ministers and educalors, most notably

c"irl . Gordon, J.A. I"Icclung, salem G. Bland, and professor lal ,F. osborne,

supported Ëhe weak temperance plank in the Liberal platform, which promised

"o . . an honest, moderate, and just administration of the liquor traffic

in accordance with the wishes of the p"opl"."38 The Liberals r¿ere fence-

sitt,ing, and although their leader, Edward Brown, declared himself a

"temperanc€ mârrrtthe carefully added that he \,¡as "no fanatic and no

prohibitionist."39 Most temperance support.ers noted thís "Ëimid, shrinking,

fearfulnessr on the part of the opposítionr" and did not join the Methodist,

ministers in Ëheir endorsement of Ëhe Liberrl".40 As the Royal Templar

paper, T-he. Pioneer, observed, "The Liberal party . o . r¡rent too far t,o

retain Éhe support of the liquor element, but did not go far enough to

obtain the support of temperance puoplu.,,41 The Liberals won only twelve

seats, and their leader met personar defeat in portage la prairie.

An important shift in political opinion r^/as Ëaking place, however"

Despite the insistence of Ëhe t,emperance MethodisË Clergyrnen t.hat Ëhey were

not Liberals "in the partisan sense ," 
42 premier Roblin strongly resented

37*u-r. O. Coleman, Iet.Ëer to the

3Scrrrrdirn Annual Review

"*r, February 13, 1907.

aOtrr. :iorr""f , Þ1arcn ZZ, Lgo7.

4L_. ..tbrd.

42Ourr. A. McMillan to Ëhe Editor, E, February 23, Lg07.

Lj97,

Editor, Mtr'P, February 25, L907 .

p. 582.
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their participation in the campaign. After his partyrs victory, Sir Rodmond

denounced t'the intervention of certain clergy in the contestr" and one of his

newly-elected follorùers singled out Professor Osborne as ". . . a blaËant,

flannel-mouthed individual, who chums with shady politicians and is used as

an apologist for Lheir misdeeds."43 The Liberal position on t.emperance was

not as decisive in wínning them the support of temperance leaders as r^7as

Conservative criticism in alienatíng that support. Another provincial election

and seven years vTere to pass before Manitobats reform sentiment moved completely

into the Liberal fold, but the campaign of L907 provided the original initia*

tive for Ëhat movement. During the interval prohibitionists at last realized

that rr. . . temperance sentiment cannot be transformed into law; nor into

successful administrat.ion of law until some political party assumes responsi-
L,Lbility for it."" Unlike the 'rfirst" temperance movement, the I'second" was

. . ready Ëo puË moral enthusíasm behind political leaders who will

courageously conrurit themselves to the abolition of the bar-roo*.,,45

Reform success came slowly, however. To Manitobans stil1 actively

concerned with provincial development, Premier Roblín represented the struggle

with the Liberal federal government for boundary extension, provincial control

of natural resources, and the rail-route to Hudsonrs Bay. Liberal atlempts

to r¡in temperance and reform support T¡7ere somewhat half-hearted, and t'the

temperance question I^ras not very conspicuoust' during the provincial election

of 191-0, which gave the Roblin government its third consecuti.r" *"ndrt".46

LL' 'H.L. Montgomery, address to a
1910, reported in MFP.

L,\'"rbíd .

46

43crrr"di.n Annual Review

Canadian Annual Review

L907 , p. 578, Telegram, January 30, L907.

temperance rally at Deloraine, June 7,

l9!0, p. 49L.
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These Conservative advantages r^7ere partially lost during the next two years.

The federal Conservative vict.ory in 1911 and the subsequent expansion of

provincial boundaries in L9I2 eroded Roblinrs position as the defender of

Manitoba against the central government. Manitobars preoccupation with

development began to change into a desire for consolidation of gains already

made. Social questions replaced economíc ones, and the Conservatives refused

to confront them. l{ith a provincial election a certainty during L9L4,

reform grouPS savr an opportunity to place s5rmpathetic legislators in office.

The Social Service Council provided the medium for grouping temperance

support behínd the Liberal Party. During 1913 the Council concentrated

upon

the organi-zation of the electoral d.istricts of the province so
that in each riding friends of the cause might reari_ze their
responsibility, particularly with respect to politicar u.tLon.47

The President, Dr. c.I^i. Gordon, ï7as one of the temperance clergymen who

had opposed the Conservative government in 1907, and as a consequence the

Councilts relations with Premier Roblin were less than cordirt.43 Sir

Rodmondrs reply to reform delegations in January and February of 1914 ended

any hopes of ímproving them. The Premier refused to consider either closing

hotel bars or implementing r¡Tolnan suffrage, and complained in an election

pamphlet that't. . like perennials that grow in the fields, we wíll

always have the Lemperance or intenperate crank and clerical politician
L"q

with us . tt '-

L7''The Statesmen, August 28, 1913.

¿+ö

Gordon, Rev. F.B. DuVal, and Rev. Salem G. Bland had become active
Liberals by 1913. They gave as their reasons "love of democracy, temperance
sentiment, and fear of Roman Catholic Supremacyrt' (Canadian Anqr-ral Review,
1913, p. 547) a combinaLion revealing the ultra-prolffintläîã-îarivisric
streak in Manitoba reform.

Lq'-Record of the Roblin Government, p. 73.
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The Liberal Partyrs 1914 platform failed to promise total prohíbition,

despite the fact that a Social Service Council delegation had attended the

convention. It did, however, promise a referendum on the abolition of the

bar which, rr. if endorsed by the electors, shall be put into operation

and shall have the hearty support of the Liberal party in its thorough

enforcemerrt."50 The platform promised. direct legislation, r¡rornan suffrage,

and unilingual education, and the temperance prank was supplemented by a

personal statement by opposition leader T.c. Norris assuring Liberal

sincerity. The executive of the Social Service Council decided that this

was evídence enough of good faith, and announced to members that I'the

temperance resolution of the Liberal Convention as interpreted by the

leader of the party is acceptable and satisfactoïy to the Social Service

Council."5l

The campaign which followed was the most bitter in provincial

history, wíth the liquor question joining unilingual compulsory education

as a paramount issue. Dr' Gordon described the polarization of the electorate

. the issue is clear cut a bar or no bar for ManÍtoba.
On the one side are the Christian Churches, various organízations,
social workers, and all decent citizens, on the other the
Roblin Government, the Liquor traffic, and every form of organized
vice and crime. Our objective stands clearly visible--tft" ågi*i.r"-
tion of Premier Roblin and hís Government that back the bar.

The Social Service Council skí11fulIy co-ordinated temperance campaigning

with the Liberal cause. Dr. Charles Stelztre, noted American prohibitionist,

5oar."d in rbid. , p. ro5.

52Canadian Annual Review, 1914, p. 598.
supported ordon did
as ttchristian.rl

51r0ur,"", Prohibitíon in Canada , p. 4L9.

The Roman Catholic Church
not see fit to describe them
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\,,ias obtained for a series of addresru".53 Mrs. Nelrie Mcclung joined the

Council executive on a speaking tour of the province which I'reviewed the

temperance or rather intemperance record of the Roblin government."54 As

Mrs. McClung told an overflow crowd at the Walker (now the Odeon) theatre

in l,'linnipeg,

I hope to see a rebuke administered to the government. Its
political ideals are too low. Every year Canada sacrifices
6000 boys to the drínk habir. r havqq't one to spare! Before
I would give them up, I would fight.--

The Conservatives realized that they were fighting for their 1ives,

and

of

replied in kind. The l¡Iinnipeg Mornins Teleqram-

the government, concluded thal

The more the conspiracy between the Grits and the alleged social
reformers is considered, the greater does it become apparent
that the sole objected aimed at is !p accomplish the downfall of
the Roblin government at all costs."

The Premier himself, with a great show of indígnation, confided to an election

rally that it was

. simply shocking to find this so-called Social Service
council, of which Dr. Gordon is the head, linked up with these
political thugs and crooks wirh rheir whiskey t!:g] and orher
influqgces, both working together, as they say, Lo "Banish the
Bar."-'

In addition to personal vilification of temperance leaders, the Conservatives

attempted to portray themselves as the party of the British connection,

branding the reform platform of the Líberals rrdegenerate republicanism.r'

journalistic voice

I^l.C.T.U . Collection.
to}',itt, June 30,

55Ttibrrr,", 
June

t6r"l"*.r*, July
5l Ibid., July 3,

53trnlir,rripug District I^1. C.T.U .

L9T4.

7 , r9L4.

1, L9I4.

t9L4.

MÍnute Book, entry for April 13, L9L4.
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In an impassioned address widely circulated as Conservative campaign

Literature, Premier RobIin warned Manitobans that

Never r¡7ere our instituËions threatened by parËies so directly as
norv, Never rrere men so unscrupulous in their efforts to defeat
those who are British, and I appeal Ëo you as citizens worthy of
your heritage to stand together. Be always Manitobans, be
always Canadians, be always British, be always Conservat,irr".53

conservat,ive rhetoric won out. Despite a vigorous campaign, the

reform coalition was defeated in the July 10th ballot,ing. The Liberals

obtained a pluraliËy in Lhe popular vote of over 2500, but the Conservatives

placed their support more strategically to gain a seven member majority.

Faced with a contest fought largely on temperance 1ines, the reform forces

had fallen short of victory. The Roblin regime was crumbling, but the

long-sought goal of prohibition \,7as not yet within the reform grasp. The

temperance forces did not rea1-i,ze thaË events of August, L9L4, would prove

rmrch more favourable to their cause than those of July.

The Great hÏar provided the catalysË in the public reaction which

created prohibíËory 1íquor legislation, not only in Manitoba, but throughout

North America. Prohibitionists had always thoughË of their cause as "warfare

waged against ignorance, selfishness, darkness, prejudice, and ".rr"lty"59
and of th.emselves as "great souls who endure, sËrive, sacrifice, and even

though wounded, "carry gn"""60 The war with Germany made this anarogy almost

real, and the liquor trade and Prussian militarísm were described as equally

dangerous enemies of canadian society. Nellie Mcclung noted that

58t¡i.¿., July 6, rgr4.

60*"t1ru L. McClung Lo Lillían Bo Thomas, April 21, LgLl.
B. Thomas Papers, PAM Box 1.

59t.clrrng, In Times Like These: p. 5.

Lil I ian
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üle despise the Káiser for dropping bombs on defenseless people,
and shooting down r^7omen and children. The liquor traffic
has waged war on r¡7omen and children all down the,centuries.
Its shells have dropped on unfortífied homes.br

Rev. J.E. Ilughson of Grace Methodist Church urged Manitobans torruse ballots

for bullets and shoot straight and strong in order that the demon of drink

might be driven from the haunts of *"rr."62

Temperance workers argued that the "fifth columnil created by liquor

vlas an obstacle to a successful conclusion of the war. Production of

alcoholic beverages \,vas not vital to the war effort, and the gr:áín consumed

in the process was a lvaste of precious food. I^lith thousands of men in

uniform the most important anti-prohibitionist argument, the economic, no

longer applied. Labour and plant displaced by prohibition could readily

be absorbed elsewhere in the economy. The effect of liquor upon the health,

morality, and efficiency of the individual soldier provided another temperance

argument. The Manitoba I^I .C.T.U. had provided Bibles for the Canadian contin-

gent during the South African W.t63 and were not about to faíl Canadars

young men in this new crisis. The l^linnipeg District urged Premier Roblin

to close the bars, since

. at this time of war when the soldiers are sacificing home
comforts for the s¿þe of country, no protection extended to them
would be too much. - '

An article published by most papers in the province cautioned soldiers to

avoid liquor, which

l. Slows the power to see signals
Z. Spã-if s accurate shooting

6t""a1r-rnr, In Times Like These, p. 165.

u'UgE, March 3, LgL6.

63rrrbrrrr", 
November 7, LBg9.

64__.Inlinnipeg Dis tr ic t
I^l.C.T.U. Collection.

W.C.T.U., {ingle Ëgok, entry for Ðecember 9, L9L4,
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3. Confuses prompt judgment
4. Ha"t.ns fatigue
5. Lessens resistance to diseasg.and exposure
6. Ïãcre¿ses shock from wounds."

Temperance groups seized on the wartime situation as an occasion

to increase political pressure. In a letter to Premier Roblin, !'l .trrÏ . Buchanan,

secretary of the Social Service Council, urged thatrr. the time is ripe

for the re-enactment of the Manitoba Liquor Act of 1900 as a rdar measure,

and for ils inrnediate enforcement throughout the pro.rin.".t'66 Pressure was

not conf ined to the provincial level. The I,I .C.T.U. resolved that members

". . write our federal members urging them to support a measure to abolish

the sale and manufacture of alcoholic liquors during wartime."67 These

organízaLions justif ied such use of wartime por,rers on the ground that rr.

the present grave crisís demands the highest efficiency in the nation and

the conservation of food stuffs as well as man power for the successful
ea

prosecution of the war.tt"'

The temperance movementts objective was to make prohibition a

synonym for patriotism, and it T,ías renarkably successful in accornplishing

that end. Capitalízing on the fervor which is created to weld a democracy

together in wartime, prohibitionists argued that their program r¡/as a necessary

step tor¡rard victory; I'the individual who opposes it . reveals himself

as a selfish egotist, to be regarded wíth contempt."69 A rural newspaper

was more blunt. "Anymore who will vote in favour of liquorr" said The

Inlestern Prairíe, "might as well enlist under the Kaiser as

65"ro1or"rs, Attentionl Follow the l(ing." ytJ,P, March

66".". 
Buchanan to Roblin, February 25, LgL5. Roblin

6TManitoba 
I^I.C.T.U .,

L6, t9L6.

68. _--Alex Hamilton D.D. to T.C. Norris, November 22, L9L7, T.C. Norris
Papers, I4S, Box l.

69*ur, lularch 7 , L9L6 .

Recording Secretaryrs Book,

far as patriotism

8, L9L6 .

Papers, Box 1.

for Februaryentry
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goes."70 The fact that recent innnígrants from the Austro-Hungarian Empíre

r¡7ere openly rrwet" in their habits provided temperance agitators with still

another opportunity to connect prohibÍtionwith the Allied Irjar effort, and

those opposed to it with subversion. Carefutly exploited by the temperance

movement, the wartime mentality gave prohibition a following which ít had

not been able to attain in time of peace.

One further stepnædedto be taken to ensure the success of prohibitionisËs

in Manítoba. In May, 1915, the Conservative government, which eight years

of temperance rheLoríc had failed to budge, collapsed under the weight of

the parliament buíldings ,"rrrdrl.71 Following R.p. Roblints resignation,

the Conservatives attempted to refurbish their badly tarnj-shed image for

the electíon campaign. selecting J.A.M. Aikins, a life-long temperance

sympathizer, as their leader, the Conservatives pledged themselves to

Total prohibítion so far as ís possible by re-enactment of the
Hugh John Macdonald A,gç of 1900, with no provisions for
referendum or repeal.' -

This attempt to make prohibítion the campaignts major issue \^ras singularly

unconvincing. Nellie Mcclung warr,red temperance workers not tr. to be

fooled as easÍly as that. Dontt let us be cheated again."73 The shock of

scandal doomed the Conservatives, and the Liberal temperance plank of T9L4

was again given Social Service Council endorsement. "The disappearance of

the Roblin machine . had the effect of robbing the campaign of some of

its excitíng features,ttT4 and the Liberal party swept all but five seats,

70The i^lestern prairie, (Cypress Ríver), March 2, LgL6.
71r"" Alexander Inglis, "Some Political Factors in the Demise of the

Roblin Government, 1915", unpublished M.A. Thesis, University of Manitoba, 196g.
7?'-Cited in Spence, Prohibition in Canada, p. 424.
t'*r, August 5,

7 4roru ., Augus r

L9L5.

2, 1915.



four of them in

the deciding issue, but the temperance vote I'refused to srlpport the party

lthe Conservatives ] that had worked hand in hand with the enemies of

temperance refor*. t'76

French Canadian "t"u" .J 
5

trnlorking closely with members of the Social Service Council executive,

T.C. Norris, the new premier, decíded to resurrect the Macdonald Act of

1900 as Manitobars prohibitory law. The referendum to decide on its

enactment was scheduled for March, L9L6. The government did not take an

official posítion. In best progressive tradition, Norris announced that

the government will act as the referee, and if the people vote to
abolish liquor from this province nothing will be reft undoneTÞy
the government to carry out the expressed will of the people.

lrlith supreme confidence, the temperance movement mounted the most

Temperance legislation was not

vigorous campaign in its history in
-74

majority for the act.' " The Social

and enthusiastic sympathizers served

Mrs. Nellie luicClung from the W.C.T.U

Dominion Alliance for speaking tours

72

a t'reformed drunkard't to stump the province, making tr¡/o speeches a day

75rh" seats and members \,{ere: Carillon: Albert Prefontaine, Iberville:
Aime Benard, Morris: Jacques Parent, Roblin: F.y. Newton, and st. Rose;
Joseph Hamelin. For Franco-Manitobans the issue was the Liberal advocacy
of compulsory unilingual education.

hopes of recording an overwhelming

Service Council provided the organLzation

as volunteers. The Council obtained

. and F.S. Spence of the National

. It also retained Mr. Percy Hagel,

76b̂pence,
pp. 130-39 for a
defeat.

'7'7
"MFP, March B, I9L6 .

TtOrru indicator of prohibitionist confidence is the fact that they
pressed for an early vote on the Macdonald Act even though a delay of several
months would have enabled women to cast ballots on the issue. I^7.L. Morton in
Manitoba, A History, p. 349, suggests that women voted ín this referendum,
but this is not the case. Although woman suffrage r{as established by the
Legislature of January 27, L9L6, there r,üas not enough time to prepare new

Prohibition in Canada, p.
ffi.nt

lists of electors for March 13. see canadian Annual Review, 1916, p. 679.

425 . See Inglis, op. cit. ,
of the causes of Conservative
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during the closing lüeeks of the "t*ptign.79 Hagel would shock his audiences

with descriptions of alcoholic debauchery before concluding solemnly that

They all go, boys, and no man who ever tried has beaten Ehe
game, and no n¿ì.n ever will. I know because I have been ín it.
Boys, I put twenty years in the business, and I wg6t to tell
you that you will come a cropper sooner or later. --

Since the Council executive felt that rrthe possibilities for crooked work

at the pol1s are very great, it created a "camera squad" which was issued

photographic equipment and descriptíon sheets to travel from poll to po11

to make certain that paid "pluggers" of the r'liquor interestsrr voted only
B1

once 
"

The "liquor interests" did not launch a strong counter-attack. The

brewers and hotel owners organi-zation, paradoxically named the Manitoba

Prohibition Electors League, co-operated half-heartedly with the Bar-tender's

Union to fíght the Temperance Act. Their most notable effort was the

sponsorship of a speech by Clarence Darrow which presented the civil liberties

aspect of the argument against prohibitior.B' i¡Iith the assistance of the

rvartime emotion, and r¡ith its carefully structured organt-zation working

overtime, the Social Service Council made surprising converts to the

temperance cause. French Canadians in The Pas declared that 'run vote pour

la temperence est un vote pour le bonheur des individus, pour la paix et

Itaisance dans tes familles, pour la prosperité de comnercer,'83 and the

Rural Deanery of the Church of England resolved that the Macdonald Act was

tn*r, March 3,

SoBrundon Daily
ut*r, March 11, L9L6.

B'r¡ ru . , lvlarch B, LgL6 .

ot
"Th" Pas Herald and Mining News, March 10, LgL6.

L9L6.

Sun, March 9, L9L6.
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rr. the best way of dealing with the liquor traffic at the present time.',84

The Councilrs workers campaigned in the North End of i^Iinnipeg, and secured

the endorsements of the Ruthenían Catholic Political Club and the Slavonic

Independent Society.35 Their investment of effort returned a dividend.

The vote of traditionally anti-prohibitionist ethnic and religious groups

split almost evenly, and "in no place was it strong enough to affect the

results appreciably .,,86

The temperance act won a decisive victory, losing only three

constituencies, and those by tiny *r.gir,".87 The popular vote was 50r4g4

for to 26,502 against, a majority of over 231000, almost t\,vo to one. The

"second' temperance movement had obtained a prohibitory law, and they

congratulated themselves on their success. They did not realLze that the

equally difficult rask of enforcing it still lay ahead of rhem.

u4rra!-U, 
March 1, LgL6.

tt$l, March 6, IgL6 , March 9 , IgL6 .

B6rui¿., 
March 14, 1916.

B7rh""" were: Churchill-Nelson, St.
with majorities of thirty-t\^7o, twenty-eight,

Boniface and trnlinnipeg North,
and sixty-five votes respectively.



CHAPTER IV

THE VOICE OF MODERATION:

PROHIBITION ON THE DEFENSIVE AND IN RETREAT 19T6-1928

Prohibition Enforced and Extended, Lg16_1920.

Despite its massíve majority in rgL6, prohibition lasted only

seven years in Manitoba. DurÍng those seven years its effectiveness

as a deterrent to alcohol consumption and as an agent of social good

\¡7as a subject of constant debate. The year 1916 brought a marked

reduction in convictÍons for drunkenness, in both absolute and relative
Iterms. sÍnce the Macdonald Act made retail purchase i11egal, it was

undoubtedly a contributing factor in this decrease, but an examination

of statistics available reveals that a general downward trend had siarted
tv'/o years earlier in r9L4.2 Duri.ng the first yeaï of its operatÍon,

however, "the suppoït accorded the fMacdonald] Act suïpassed. the

most sanguine expectations of its friends.,,3 c;overnment of fÍcials
recognized, nonetheless, that this support was due in part torrthe
unusual conditions obtaíning at the timerrwhich kept most of the province's

single men in uniform.4

Yet the Manitoba Temperance Act was handicapped because it did not
provide absolute prohibition. Constitutional lÍmitations upon provincial

1-Popham and schmidt, op.cÍt., pp" 4}-hg, p. 65. Total convÍctionsfell from 3,958 in 1915 to 2,905 in 1916 and only 975 ín lgl7. convicrionsper 100,000 population dropped from 1 ,I77 ín 1915 to 872 ín 1916 and 302 inín 79L7.

2
Loc. cit.

ín L9L4"

J
Province of Manitoba, Sessional paper /É 13, IgIl.

4
rbÍd. ,

fhe 1913 total of 7,493 convictions decreased Lo 6, 193
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legislation forbade interference with interprovincÍal trade. Although

the Act prevented the sale or purchase of alcohol for beverage purposes,

privaËe citizens could import liquor from oulside the province for their

o\^7n use, and Manitobats seven breweries could manufacture beer for ex-

port. The owners of now-il1egal liquor outlets were quick to take advan-

tage of Ëhese loopholes in the laiv by establishing depots in Saskatchewan,

and at Kenora, Ontario, through which liquor could be brought into Manitoba.

Because of thís method of evadÍng the spirit, though not the letter, of

the 1aw, only twenty-nine liquor stores actually closed. The remaining

fifty-two became "vrarehouses" at which shipments could be received.5

Ttre same provisÍon allowed breweries to remain in operation.

Brewers shipped their product outside the province, from where it was

imporËed by prÍvat" "itÍrurr".6 Beer with an alcohol conËent of less than

two and one-half percent \.n/as not considered an alcoholic beveragerand

could be sold freely. Police were faced with the dÍfficult task of

ensuríng that a beer sold met Lhis requirement. t'Near beer" was used as

a screen, behind which the stronger variety was produced and distributed.

Another meËhod by which the prohibitory laws could be evaded was

the use of alcohol prescrÍbed by a doctor forrrmedicinal purposes." un-

scrupulous physicians interpreted this clause of the Temperance Act as an

opportunity to add a valuable side-line to their practices, and thousands

Vo1. 9,

5Canadian Annual Review, I9L6, p. 680.

6"Repott of the Manitoba Liquor Enquiry commission, (lnlinnipeg, 1955)
p. 15. Cited hereafter as Brackèn Report.
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of such prescrÍptions were freely written. It was difficult to prove Ëhat

a doctor was abusing his privileges, and convictíons were difficult to

obtain. fn AugusË, 1920, a doctor co-operated with a pharmacist to wriËe

and fill 5r800 liquor prescriptions, and on one occasion, "Lwo men had

186 prescriptions filled in as many minutes."T Tn 1920, the Temperance

Act was amended to restricË docÉors to one hundred prescriptÍons a month,

in {uantities of no more than Ëwe1ve ounces. Sixteen physicians r¡rere

suspended from practice under this section in 1921.8

Prohibitionists also moved quickly to plug the importation loophole.

They continued theír pressure on the Dominion Government. urging federal

action as a r,^Tartime emergency measure. 0n Decembet 24, 19L7, an Order-in-

Council issued under the i¡Iar Measures Act announced that the ímportation of

liquor into a province in which a prohibitory law was in force would be

unlawful. This measure came into effect on April L, 1918, and was to last

until one year after the conclusion of hostilities. This provision lapsed

in Decemberr 1919, but an amendment to the venerable Canada Temperanee

Act passed in November of that year provided enabling legislation through

which a provincial government could put a permanent halt to imporLation if

a referendum affirmed this to be the will of the electorate.

Manitobars prohibítionists were anxious thaÉ restrictions against

importatíon should come back into force, and urged a referendum on the

Canada Temperance AcË. To justify the adoption of more restrictive

7rrro.rrr", 
ocËober

t*r, Febxuaxy 24,

20, L920.

L92T.
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measures, temperance r^/orkers nere forced to dramatize the evils drink

L^7as creating withín the province. To do this, they were forced to critÍ-

cíze their own beloved Macdonald Act, and hold it responsíble for bootlegging

and illicit distillation, just as their opponents \^/ere doing. The

temperance argument maintained that

. the act passed in 1916 \^las not fu11 prohibitíon. Hence
we have the shameful condition of bootleggers that exists
today. trtlhat we ask for now is for the ultimate good of the
citizen and the community as a whole.9

The Norris Government requested a referendum, as did the governments of

Saskatchewan, Alberta, and Nova Scotia. October 25, L920, rdas established

by Federal AuthorÍtíes as polling day in all four provinces. Temperance

otganízations made preparations to campaign for what lras to be Ëheir last

sÍgnificant victory, and a victory which carried within it the seeds of its

own defeat.

Temperance efforts ïvere once again co-ordÍnated by the Social Service

Council, assisted by the newly-orgamízed Manitoba Prohibition A1liance, and

prohibítionists were confident of success. The Councilrs SecreËary told

reporters that trThere is only one thing that can beat us--indifference

of what I may call the clean vote of this province as to the i"",r"."10

This ttclean voterr r,/as to be drawn from traditional sources. Protestant

churches became 'rstorm centres of propaganda for the proposal"r11 "rrd thu

Uníted Farmers directed "the whole weight of ftheir] influence" to the

9r.n. Thomson to

tornor"" Neville
t1,uru.

editor, Tribune,0ctober 23, 1920.

interviewed by the Tribune, October 2, 1920.
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campaÍgn' Even after a vÍgorous campaign, however, prohibitionists were

able to arouse little public enthusiasm. The trIinnÍpeg Tribune commented

thaL "In city and country, much less interest is beÍng taken in the vote

than Ín 1ocal municipal elections.r'

ln past referenda, the activity of the "liquor interests" had

stimulated prohibitionists to greater efforts to bring temperance voters
to the polls, but in 1920 liquor dealers made no attempt to mount a counter-
campaign' The defeat of the referendr-rm would have stil1 left them saddled

with the Macdonald Act, and they no longer had licensed hotels as a base

of operation. "our Enemyt', smouldered Reverend Thomas NevÍ1le, ,,is a

spineless je1lyfi"h. "13 one lrlÍnnipeg daily begged ,,some of the thirsty
folk in Manitoba" to "kindly oblige a group of fighting pastors by

organizing a peïsonal liberty league or somethíng like thatr', but no such

otganization appeat"d.L4 Inlhat crÍti.cism of prohibition there \,/as came noË

from the liquor trade, but from responsible citizens who were upset with its
effect on the province. These critics advocated a system of government

control, under whÍch "the law-abiding section of the community could obtaÍn
what liquor they reasonably requíred [without] temptation to resort
Ëo the booËleggeï and illicit dealer. ,,15 Labour leader l^I. H. Hoop praised the
recently introduced government contïo1 system of British columbia as ,,the

language of ïeasonrr, since it would t'drive out the dangerous 
"lerent.,,16

1'urrra.u 
Farmers of Manitoba, year Book, r92r, in unÍted Farmers ofManitoba Collection, p.A.M., Box 2.

1a
"T.ibr;rru, October 9, Lg2O.

,o,o*
15o'u' 

Graham K.c., crown Prosecutor of Manitoba, cited. in canadianAnnual RevÍew , 1920, p. 737 .

16rrtb,rnu, october 21, Ig2O,



The Pas Herald and Míning News,

L9L6, refused to take the anti-importation referendum seriously, noting

facetiously that

As most of us expect to go on the r^/agon soon, T^/e cannot understand
the desire of these wicked prohibitionists to hasten the day. LeËrs
tarry for a couple of years and then see about ftil7

On October 25, the question "Shal1 the importation and the

bringing of intoxicatÍng liquors into the province be forbidden?" re-

ceived an affirmatÍve majority of 13,775 f.rom the fifty-six percent of

the electorate which vrent to the pott".18 The victory v/as not clear-cut

80

which had supported the Macdonald Act in

Both ilinnipeg and Brandon returned majoritÍes in favour of continued importa-

tion, and the rural constÍtuencies of st. Boniface, Provencher, and

Springfield, wiËh non-Anglo-Saxon majorities,

Elsewhere in the province, "the non-Canadian

Hr-rge dry majorities in the South-western part

day for the prohibitionists, however. Souris

votes against importation and only 2,402, Ín

urban and non-British areas. Reverend Thomas Neville of the Social Service

Prohíbítionísts seemed to draw satisfaction from their defeat in

CouncÍ1 boasted

. \,von a

1A
'"Of 218,908 eligible voteïs, only I23,g77 cast ballots. lulFp, October

28, L920.

19-The results from the city of l^Iinnipeg r,{ere 25,29L for continued
importation to 18,899 against it. Tribune, october 26, 1920. rn Brandon
(the city, not the constituency) there? 1914 in favour of importation, 1,885
against. Brandon Daily sun, october 25, 1920. springfield, ?rovencher, and
St. Boniface voted as the cities did,3,2B9 to 1,866, I,I76 to 1,019, and
1,834 Lo 674 respectively.

20_-"Dauphin Herald, October 28, 1920. The term "non-Canadian" is inaccu-
raLe, since one had Èo be arcitizen to vote, but it serves to demonstrate the
hostility directed toward those of foreign-birth because of Ëhe prohibitíon
issue.

also supported importatíorr. 19

vote l,Ias decidedly roist. "20

of the province won the

, for example, recorded 7,424

favour.

that prohibition had

l7The 
Pas Heral.d and Mining News,October 15, I|ZO.

great victory. trrle had large majorities with us in
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Anglo-saxon centres and we had large majorities against us
in foreign-speaking centres. 21

He concluded that Manitoba had "giv*t[the Social Service Council] a mandate

to continue Ín our efforts.rr T.i:re Killarney Gride dismissed the urban vote,

declaring sanctimoniously that "To the rural constituencies throughout

Manitoba belongs the credit for passíng the prohibitíon referendu*.,,22

ThÍs willingness to repudiate large segments of the community was evidence

of an intolerance which T,^7as to mark the tempeïance movement of the 1920ts.

The refusal to appeal to the immígranL, the city-dweller, and the working

man' as the Social Service Council had in LgI6, reduced sources of potential

"dry" votes to the hard-core areas of temperance sentiment. rn the absence

of a wartime emergency the foreign born no longer regarded a vote for pro-

hibition as a soït of loyalty test. R.T. Ferguson of the Distiller's

Association of Canada, Lüas optimistic in his assessment of the referendum

results. He told reporters to consider carefully the fact that "every bone-

dry prohibÍtionist who could creep, crawl, or be carried to the polls voted.,,23

once thÍs had been considered, he said, "it r^rill readÍly be seen to what

small proportions the bone-dry vote of the province has shrunk.,,24 rn the

northern to\^m of The Pas, which had rejected the referendum 299 to LZg, the

Herald and MinÍng News prophesied

. it is unlikely that
the result, and Ít is more
will be taken [on] whether

,1-*Tribune, October

*-Klllarney 
Guide,

-"Tribune, October

¿4
Loc. cit.

)\-"The Pas Herald and Minine

the people will be content to sit by
than 1ikely enough that another vote
the people want government control and sale.25

that

26, Ig2O.

October 28, L920.

26, 1920.

News, October 29, 1920.



The Assault on Prohibition I92L-I923

to be prohÍbiting. Convictions for illicit distillation for sale, never

previously a problem, increased

then soared to fifty-one in 1922.

Even with the ban on importation enforced, prohibition did not seem

obtained convictions for sixty-one breaches

charges of drunken

drunkenness.2 The

by bootleggers. Bootlegging was

could be made quickly on a small

sma1l as to be ineffective as a

driving, and one hundred

main source of liquor was

having grossed $7,150 in one

rroperating taxtrof less than

the situation wiÈh regard to

from eight ín
1 During May

The breweries in Manitoba are working at capacity upon the
6 to 11 percent beer which makes its appearance at hotel
bars, grocery stores, refreshment booths, and at convivÍal
gatherÍngs. The illegal sale of beer and more potent
drinks is being conducted in no undergroúnd, concealed, or
devious manner. The hotels vending strong drink are located
in many parts of the city. Clubs are well-stocked with
drinks. The open bar is an actuality in I,trinnipeg.4

A wave of bank robberies in Southern Manitoba during the summer of 1922 was

L920 to fifteen ín L92I,

of. 1923, "dry" Inlinnipeg

of the Temperance Act, ten

and fifteen charges of public

from Í11icit distillation

extremely lucrative, since large profits

capital inves tment, and f ines lvere so

B2

deterrent. One moonshiner, who admitted

month of operation, was fined $300.00, an

four perc"rt.3 The Regina Leader investigated

prohibition in irlinnipeg, and concluded that

taken as evidence of the crime spawned by prohibiËion. Anti-prohibitionists

I-Popham and Schmídt, g-p.:sf!., p. 7I.
?-MFP, June 2, 1923.

?"Tribune, April 16, L923.

4
Regina Leader, December 2, L922.

5-J. 0'Kno11y to editor, Tribune, June 2, L923.



began to protest that

By stopping licensed breweries domestic brewing is set up,
and whole hosts of contrabandista arise as if from Ëhe ground
and the world is turned upside down by bootleggers, bandiËs,
and bankrobbers. The cure is ten times ï,,Jorse than the
disease.5

Disrespect for prohibítion was held to produce a disregard for law in

general. An increasing number of Manitobans were coming to the conclusion

that the Manitoba Temperance Act had "no more effecË in prohibiting liquor

from the peopre than a similar mandate against the house fly.,,6

The lack of success of prohibition worked in conjunction with the

importation ban to move a class of cÍtizens forimerly undisturbed by pro-

hibitory 1íquor legislation into the anti-prohibitionist. camp. Before

October, L920, those wíth sufficient income to finance large-sca1e pur-

chases had been able to indulge theÍr taste for good liquor through importation

from Ontario. ùIithout the federal importation restriction, the Manitoba

Temperance Act had denied alcohol only to the less affluen¡; thus the anti-

cipated social ends of prohÍbítion were obtained wiËhout und.ue personal

inconvenience. The hypocrisy and flagrant class bias of this upper class

attitude is illustrated by Chief Justice MaËhers, who advocated liquor re-

striction in 1916 while confiding to his diary that hÍs private cellar

contained

5 gallons scotch, 1 case sparkling Burgundy, 1 case saturne lsic],
L/2 case sparkling l'{,ouse11e, 2 bottles brandy, [and] two bottles
sherry. /

B3

6The ?as Herald and Mining News , October 29, Lg2O.
7ahr", Justice Mathers, Diary, IV, p. 95, cited in A.I. Inglis,

"Some Political Factors Ín the Demise of the Roblin Government:1915",
unpublished Master's Thesis, university of Manitoba, 196g. p. 6L.



The 1920 legislatÍon extended to these people as well, making the

replenishment of such private stocks illegal. As prohÍbition began to

effect theír own habits, and failed to produce the social benefits

originally expected from it, the leadership of an anti-prohibitionist

movement emerged.

Opposition to the Manitoba Temperance Act \^7as centered in the

Manitoba Moderation League, organized in February of I92L. The League

defined its objective as

the securing of such legislation and law enforcement as will
assure to the people the enjoyment of moderate, sane and
moral social conditions emancipated so far as possible
from the abuses that arise from extreme laws Ëyranically en-
forced or openly defied because their enforcement is impractíca1.8

ThÍs was to be accomplished by means of a system of government control, which

would allowrr. the temperate man to exercise hÍsundoubted rights and

provide security for individual rights properly used. "9 League Secretary,

J' Kensington Downes, spent the Spríng and Summer of. I92L canvassing for

members, and at the annual meeting in October announced that more than 161000

Manitobans had paÍd the affíliation fee of one dollar.10 Those who attended

the annual meeting heard LË. Co1. ltrilliam Grassie, D.S.O., denounce prohibÍtion

as "oppressive, absurd, i1logical, and absolutely wicked.rtsince "it made a

man a criminal when extending hospitality to a friend. "11 Colonel Grassie

84

Brhu *od"ration League
Ethics ", (Inlinnipeg, N.D) in I,ü.

9J. Kensington Downes,

l0canadian Anqral Review,

tt*n, october 6, L92r.

o f Manit,oba, "Aims , Ob j ec tivès , and Campaign
Sandford Evans Papers, P.A.M., Box 6.

inËerviewed by the MFP, August 6, I92L.

L92L, p. 742.
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also announced that the League's pet.ition asking for repeal of prohibition

had 18,000 signatures.

kohibitionists were alarmed at the Leaguers rapid growth, but Èheir

first reaction was to dismiss it as ". a smoke scïeen, which might be

effectively reduced to four words; tr{e tr{ant Ëhe Booze", and its members as

all the rag-tag and bobtail of the o1d liquor traffic trying to come

back to lif.e."L2 Both the I^I.C.T.u. and the social Service Councir denounced

the League, and in September, L92L, oxganized a "BeLter Cítízenship League"

to "offset the activiLies of the Moderation Lea.g,l"."13 The'Better Citizens't

were unable to substantiate their charges that the Moderationists were the

liquor trade "dressed in the same garb as Mary's little la*b."14 J. Kensington

Downes answered such criticism by snorting that the l4oderation League \../as

certainly not origínated by persons interested in the manufacture of

liquor' no more than was the tr{.C.T.U. originated by those who seek to manu-

facture Christian"."l5 The League executive contained several prominent

Manitobans, including M.J. stanbridge, M.L.A., Edmund partridge, former

Reeve of trüest Kildonafl, A.J. Andrews, former mayoï of l,rlinnipeg, and George

F.R. Harrís, a respected tr{innipeg realtor. The 1923 executive of the League

included ten members who had served at the rank of major or above during the
16

Great tr'Iar.-' The Tribune warned the Manitoba Temperance Alliance chat

1)--1,ü.D. Bayley, M.L.A., to Manitoba Legislature, Tribune, March 4, Ig2L.
13-trrlinnipeg District Iü.C.T.U., Minute Book, entry for September 14, L92L,

I^I. C. T.U. Collection.
I4r. 

Longman to editor, lß,p, September 10, L92I.
15-MFP, September 3, I92I.
L6 This information is taken from Ëhe Manitoba Biography Collection,

P.A.M. Names of executive members lüere obtained from reporti published in
the MFP and the Tribune.
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It wotild be a mistake to assail the Moderation League as
a creature of the brewers and distillers, or as a body seeking
to selfishly indulge an unlüholesome appetite. The Moderation
League contains in its membership a great many estimable citizens,
who are neither intemperate themselves nor insensible of their
obligations to the stutu.17

The Moderation League was careful to cultivate and mainËain an

image of respectabiliËy. Its arguments r17ere not phrased in such a manner

as to encourage drinking, and the League went on record in I92L as being

"unalterably opposed to the sale of alcoholic beverages through the public

bar or any simíla, ugurr"y. "lB Moderationists refused 'rto invite or en-

courage the support of the so-cal1ed 'sporty' ulurunt,19 and pointed out

that their position, not that of the prohibitÍonists, represented true

temperance, sincerr. when you cannol get a thing, you cannot be temperate

in the use o f. ít."20 They used an old prohibitionisË technique to secure

their goals, as well.

Just as the prohibitionists had before them, the l{oderation League

circulated petÍtions demanding a referendum, in this case, however, on

government controlled sale of liquor. By January, 1922, they had collected

53r000 signatures, which vrere presented in the ?rovincial Legislature by

Conservatives Joseph Bernier and Joseph Ha*"1irr.21 In presenting the

petition, Bernier employed a popular Moderationist argument. Manitoba was

in the midst of a business depression, and the government had incurred a

deficit ín the previous year. Bernier pointed out that

L7- Tribunq, April 19,L923.

tt*"aion League, ". Campaign Ethícs ", p. 2.

10-'rbid., p. 3.

20"4 Briton" to editor, MFP, December 2, Lg22.

2L-MFP, January 25, L922. IÈ.Ís ínteresting to note that both Bernier
and Hameliñ-were French-Canadians .
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The bootleggers are making fortunes. wtry should it not go
to the provincial treasury rather than to these men and help
the government to change its deficit into a surplus and put it
in the position to relíeving the people of^the terribre burden
of taxatíon from which they are suffer íng?ZZ

Despite the petitionrs rejection as technically unacceptable, the Moderation

League won immense publicity. A provincial election in July of L922 gave

the League a chance to test its strength. candidates in city rÍdings

were invited to state theír views on the prohibition question before

a meeting organized under League auspices. Although noË all candidates

were in favour of government sale, all promised to advocate a referendum

on the q,l.stiorr.2B League secretary Downes ran as an rndependent on a

Moderationist platform, and gained election to one of the city seats. A

referendum seemed almost a certainty for 1923, and the groundwork for sti1l

another campaign began.

The ManÍtoba of. 1923, in which the ner¡z campaign was to be fought,

had changed from that of L9L6. Fundamental divisions r,^/ere becoming apparent

which had in the pasË been obscured. I,üinnipeg \Â/as no longer just one step

from a town, but was acquiring a cosmopolitan spirit of its own. The effects

of growth and diversity had created a gulf between the cíty and the resË of

the province. The lüinnipeg General Stríke had been the most dramatic con-

frontation, but rural-urban tensions rested in part on the farmer's tradi-

tional distrust of the ciËy as the defiler of the virtues instilled by

country life. During the Great hlar R. C. Henders of the Grain Growers had

protested the manner in which farmerts sons who enlisted were senttrto train

"*r, January 25 , Lg22.

"*r, July 15 , rg22.
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in a cÍty where boys from religious homes are led to drink u.r,d 
"irr.,,24

Prohibition had been to rural aïeas a broom t.o t'make a great sweep and

housekeeping of cities,"25 and cities rvere beginning to resent the

standard of housekeeping demanded of them.

Thís fear of l^Iinnipeg on the part of those of agricultural back-

ground and a BriËish descent was inextricably intertwined with hostility

towards the non-Anglo-Saxon Ímmigrant, and after LgIg, the labour movemento

The United Farmers of Manitoba, who endorsed prohibition at theír L92I

convention, al so resolved that any attempt to settle the I¡Iest with

peasantïy must be oppo"ud."26 tr{.L. Morton has styled the years from r9L7

to L922 as "Ttle Years of Social Cris i"" r27 and this characterization is

essentially accurate, although perhaps the terminal date should be extended.

The people who made up the mainstïeam of the prohibition movement had no

sympathy for the habits of t.he working classes, especially their use of the

Sabbath for recreational puïposes. I'frs. George R. Belton, provincÍal presi-

dent of the I,rI.c.T.u., expressed the division that had appeared between

labour and temperance. She felt that

rf people kept that part of the commandmenL that says "six days
shalt thou labour", they would need a quiet restful sunday. But
the generosÍty of our regulations for working hours thaË give a
half day per week off has been taken advantage of by some classes
of people as a time to loaf and be sorry for themselves. rf they
are poor they wish themselves rich. There is no excuse for the

24Th. tr{"st"rn pr.iriu, (Cypress River), March 9, 1916.
25-Loc.cit.

"*r"t Panting, "The United Farmers of Manitoba to 192g,,, un-
published Masterrs ThesÍs, University of Manitoba, L954, pp.163-64.

27
Mor ton, Manitoba: A History, p. 357.



people who spend

An editorial in the

f,act that "the majority of people regard manual labour as a disgrace [and]

would rather flock to

rotk. "29 An attítude

explicitÊRd stood as a barrier to rapport between prohibitionisËs. and non-

English and lower-class elements.

Sunday as a public hol tauy.2B

Prohibition trrlatchword

within the province's society. Moderationist speakers branded prohibition

the cities to be fed by charity than do honest farm

which had formerly merely been implied was becoming

Moderation League tactícs reflected and exploited the divisÍons

a discriminatory law that had one application for the poor and another for

the rich, and told lower class Manitobans that "the people who took away

beerttwere the same people who:;rrdid not allow parents to take their

children to the beaches on Sr.rr,.day."30 Government sale would give "equal

rights to all, the drunkard "x""pt.d."31 The League asked rhetorically

attributed unemployment to the

"why should the country people have the right to decide what city people wíl1

do?";32 and answered their orlün question by declaríng that urban-dwe11ers

"should not be subject to the dictates of any one horse town in the country.rr33

B9

28*". 
.George R. Belton, r'Presidentrs Message",

November , L923.

29vrtr. Mary Playfair, "Christian Citizenship",
August-September, 1924.

30 J. Kensington Dor¿nes, reporLed ín Tribune, July L2, L922.
This statement was made in reference to a law Èhen in force which
the operation of a train Ëo the Lake Inlinnipeg Beaches on Sunday.
operated to eliminate working class families, who lacked private
tion, from using the beaches. Attempts to repeal the law rüere at
meeting with resistance from the trrlinnipeg District U. C. T.U. , who
the r'laxityard'rfrivoliÈy at the various beaches over Ëhe week-ends
hibiËion trriatchword, January, L925.

"""od"t"tÍon League Aims", MFP, August 6, Lg2I .

t'F.L. Taylor to editor, Tribune , NIay 4, Ig23.
33r. IGnsington Downes, ïeported in MFP, July 12 , Ig22.

Manitoba Messenqer

Prohíb it ion hlatchwor d,

prevented
The law

transpor ta-
that time
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. tt Pro-
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Emphasizíng the civil liberties aspect of the anti-prohibitionist argument,

Moderationists told rallÍes that "The most autocratic countries of Europe

. v/eïe unable to pass such legislatíon as the liquor Act in Manitoba."34

Rodmond P. Roblin had assailed the Liberal-reform program of L9I4

as a ttYankeettmeasuïe, and the Moderation League revived this argument as

a \,{eapon against prohibitionists. ManiÈoba's women \,{ere told that they

". should be ashamed of the Manitoba Temperance Act because it is un-

Britísh" and that "British parents know how to be moderate. Red-blooded

Britishers are not afraid of temptation."35 Government control was d.es-

cribed as bearing r'. the unmistakable imprint of ad.herence to the

political Ínstitutions of Great Britain."36 Colonel Grassíe, the Moderation

Leaguers past president, reversed the prohibitíon-patrioËism id.entification

of wartime. He had, he said,

. the same feeling for the prohibitionists as I had for
the conscÍentious objectors in France. It T/,las a pathetic
síght. They were seized by a sort of fanaticism.3T

Anxious to appeal to all backgrounds, moderationists hoped that this argument

would build strength among veterans and recent immigrants from the BritÍsh

Is1es. They justÍfied this tone to the immigrant by maintaining ,that British

liberty lias his only real protection against the oppression of dominant gïoups.

I¡,lith the exception of the wartime campaign of. 1916, economic arguments

had always been effective against prohibition, and these were revived in

34u.u. Dubíenski, reported in rbid.
35_ ---l4rs. Jessie Ki-rk, reported in Tribune, June 14,1923.
36

Reginald E. Hose, Prohibition or Control?, (New york, Longmans
and Co.) p. L46.

37ao1. 
h7m. Grassie) reported in Tribune, June 14, IgZ3.
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slightly altered for,m by the Moderationists. Under their proposed scheme

of government sale , aLL profits accrued to t he provincial government,

which would then distribute one-half of them among the municipalities.

The province \^7as undergoÍng a recession, and with the Eighteenth Amendment

in force in the UnÍted States, Manitobans felt that Ehe availability of

liquor would attract American torrrists."3B As the The pas Herald and

Mining News observed, "They aïe great spenders, those American folk.,,39

Government 1Íquor stores would attïact business from "dry" Saskatchewan
Lñ

as well ' '" Moderationísts also felt that prohÍbition harmed the economy

by acting as a deterrent to the "righL" kind of immigration. They pointed

out that British immigrants would not stand for prohibition ,,.ur-b""r,,r41

and that Australia, New Zealand and South Africa had rejected prohibition as

harmful to immigr ation.42 Charles A. Millican of the ldoderation League

executive capsulized the economic case for government sale. tApart from

rÍghting a social blunder", he said, "we shall neveï perhaps have such a

chance to break the bonds of commercial stagnation and deal a situation

almost akin to provincial bankruptcy a blor¿ in the solar pl"*,r".,,43

In 1923, the provincial government responded to Mod.eration League

petitions. A referendum was scheduled for June 22 on a government conËrol

act drafted by the League and descrÍbed on the ballot as the 'Moderation

3BThe 
Pas Herald and Mining News,

39- Loc. cit .

oo* n.r.tu, June 28, rg23.

41Ft"d 
Kirkham to Tribune editor, OcËober 8, LgzO.

4'o. 
Thomas to edÍtoï, MF?, December 16, Ig22.

43
Reported Ín Tribune, April 20, 1923.

October 29 , L920.
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League 8i11." This Bill provided for a provincial monopoly on all liquor
sales, Lo be regulated by a permit system. No provisÍon was made for sale

of beer or spirits by the glass for public consumption. Thus a second anti-
prohibitionist group, the Beer and tr{ine J,eague, closely connected r¿ith

ManÍtoba brewers and hotel-keepers, requested a referendum on a bill of
their own, which would Legalíze the sale of beer and wine by the glass with
meals in hotel dÍning rooms. Theír request was also granted, and a referendum

date of July 11 established.

The three-cornered campaign was a situation tailor-made for the

Moderation League. TheÍr position between the Beer and Inline League and Ëhe

prohibitionists lenË further support to the argtiment that theÍr pïogram

was the only road to true tempeïance. Moderationists carefully dissoc.iated

themselves from Èhe Beer and lrline League and their 8i11. trrrhen prohibitionists
stÍgmatized the ModeraËion League as "the old booze crowd; rr44 th" League

pointed to the Beer and trrline Bill as the program of the "1 iquor traffic,,..
Moderation League President F.trti. Russell wrote ManiËoba legislators, demonstra_

ting tfrat

The only conclusion you can come to, it seems to me, Ís that theproposed Government Liquor control Act of the Moderation Leagueis the resulË of an earnesÈ effort to supply an actual control tothis business, and by the same process of reasoning you are in-evitably brought to the conclusion by a study of the Beer and l^Iine
League Bill that it is a determined effort tà bring about exactlythe opposite.45

Moderation \^ras thus presented

use of alcohol; the Beer and

". widespread., virÍ1e and.

44
F.C. Middleton to editor, Tribune, June 9, Lg23.

L\'-F.I,I. Russell to Ìf. sanford Evans, March 13, rg23, in trrl.s. EvansPapers, P.A.M., Box 5.

as a sincere attempt to foster the temperaËe

trrline organization rvas, on the other hand

resourceful Iand] actuated by the most
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por¡ierful of all incenlives, self -intet""t. "46

The Beer and l{Íne League was bitter at this use of their proposal

47as a stra\n/ manr-' but helpless to counteract it: No bterniersr organization

could side with prohibition agaínsL legalízed sale of their products. 0n

June 22, l4oderationist tacËics combíned with financial depression and sincere

doubt as to the effectÍveness of prohibition to produce a majorÍty of 38,730

in favour of government sale, L07r609 affirmative votes to 68,879 negative

ones. The growing urban dissatisfaction manifested itself dramatically.

hlinnipeg cast 45,863 voËes for the Moderation Bill and only 20,158 against

it. In Winnipeg North, where non-English elements l{ere predomÍnant, the

Moderationist majority was 14,053 to 3,7LL, almost eíghty percent in favour.

More well-to-do South tr{innipeg retuïned a 5,000 vote majotity.48 Brandon

was also in the "wet" column , 2,664 to 1,850.49 outside winnipe,g, the

Moderatíon Bill received fifty-six percent of the vote cast; in lüinnipeg it

received over seventy percent. iüithout considering Itiinnipeg and St. Boniface,

the Covernment Sale majority is reduced to 9,500. But the Southwest held

for the Manítoba Temperance Act. Thirteen provincial constituencies in this

area rejected the sale of liquor , 2L,675 votes to I4r450.50 However, they

no longer carried as much weÍght in the Lotal as they had in 1916 or even

L920. The l{innipeg turnouL was an amazing eighty-nine percent of those

OUr.O. Gallagher to editor, Tribune, July 7, Ig23.
4'r.r. Murray to I^I.R. trrlood, June 6 , Lg23, in United Farmers of

Manitoba Collection, P"A.M.

4u*rotrn", June 23, Lg23.

5orh"." constituencies \¡Ieïe: Arthur, Virden, BirtIe,
Minnedosa, Lansdowne, Deloraine, Turtle Mountain, Kíllarney,
Manitoú, Mountain, Norfolk, Cypress.

49Br.rldon Daily Sun, June 23, Ig23.

Russell,
Beautiful ?lains,
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eligible, as compared to fífty-three percent in 1920.5L Urban voters had

issued a roar of protesË. F.[rI. Russe1l, President of the Moderation League

announced satirically to t he Press that

The decent men and women of this province have rÍsen in their
might to protest against the demon prohli.bition which has so
long menaced the family and home life of the provir,"".52

Two weeks later, the Beer and trrlÍne League Bill was defeateð,681072

to 27,016. The l,rlinnipeg Tribune, which had given strong suppoït to the

Manitoba Temperance Act, editorialized that

The people of Manitoba know what they want and what they do
not vianL. They r,vant government controlof the liquor business.
ïhey do not r^ranË anythíng approaching the o1d system of public
drinking. On^one point they are just as emphatic as they
are on the other.5J

But the lack of success of the Beer and I,line Bill vras attríbutable in large

measure to the attacks on it by the Moderationísts. Neither the Tribune

nor the prohibitionists realized the extent to which their movement had

declíned, both in a physical sense and in its influence, sí-nce L9I6. This

would not be revealed to them for another four yeaïs.

5t*rb.rr,", 
June

5tr.". Russell,
53rtrb,r*u, July

13, 1923.

cited in

L2, 1923.

Virden Empire Advance, June 26, L923.



The Second .{ssault. L923-7928.

L{here had the prohibítíon majorities of L9L6 and 1920 gone? Many

of the votes which contributed to the ModerationÍsË victory must have gone

the other way in prevÍous referenda.l One reason for t,he loss of these

votes was the fact that the emotÍonal wartime atmosphere which had con-

tributed so much to the success of prohibition was eroded by the more cynÍcal

atmosphere of the 1920's. Prohíbitionists had "talked abouË the war to

end war'r and had "earnestly believed Ithey] were fÍghting the last great
2battle.t'- When decísive victory failed to appear, either in Europe or over

alcohol, many lost enthusiasm. The trreaction which followed the war"'had.

resulted in t'a revolt of men and women against restraint and authority"

whÍch found an outlet Ín "loose thinking, loose speaking and writing, and

. loose living. "3 "Truly", r,næote a I,,1. C. T.U. member, ". it is a lovers

of pleasure moÍe than a lovers of God ag"."4

The moral letdown in society \.,/as evidenced within prohibitionist

circles as well. The fire and conviction of the previous forty years

weakened. Some former prohibiËionists realized that prohibition had simply

not succeeded, and had 1itt1e prospect of doing so. J.l^1. Dafoe stil1 thought

that t'drinking whiskey is about the most foolish thÍng man does'r, but by L926

he had come to the conclusion thatthuman nature, at least Canadian human
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1 J. Kensington Downes of the Moderation League claimed to have voted
for prohibition in 1916. Tribune, June 23, L923.

2Ivffs. R. F. McWil1Íams, address to a Prohibitionist ral1y, reported
in Tribune, May 15, 1923.

3_-Rev. Louis Moffit to W.C.T.U. Convention, reprinted in Manitoba
Messenger, December, L923.

4*.". Mary Playfair,'rChrístían Citizenship",
August-September, 7924.

Prohibition I,rIatchword,



nature, \,/i11 not as yet stand for prohibition."5 Some temperance

organizations almost disappeared. By 1925, the Royal Templars had only

one lodge in operation, and Ëhe Good Templars had just t\^7o chapters in the

Icelandic district on Lake lJinnipeg.6 The once por¡Ierful W. C. T. U. \,üas still

province-wide, but its membershíp \^7as becoming limited to those women who

had joined before the war. The provincial executive asked "who will carry

on r,¡hen these veterans of many conflicts are passed beyond the battleground

into eternal peace?",7 but they received no ansr¡/eï. The struggle for

female suffrage had provided the !'I.C.T.U. with much of its dynamism, and

once this r¡ras a reality the Union lost some of its attraction for women

with the zeal of a Nellie McClung.

Neither the Social Service Council nor the ManiËoba ?rohibÍtion

Alliance was able to galvanize prohibitÍonist sentiment into united actionr.

as the Council had done in 1916. In its Annual Report î.ox L922, the Councíl

complained of

. the appalling amount of apathy in the members of churches
and even Ín the members of professed temperance societies. This
is especially marked in the city of trrlinnipeg. Your executive
cannot spend the bulk of its energíes in keeping up the molale of
its own units and still be able to meet the opponent at eveTy turn
of the batlle,.,B

o
The Council:rs affiliated otganizations, financially weak themselves,' refused
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contributions to centïal campaigns on the ground that "trIe cannot impoverish

5r.". Dafoe to Harry Sifton, December 4, Lg25, in Dafoe Papers,
University of Manitoba.

7"4 Cull to Young trIomen", Ibid., May , Lg25.

I-D.8. Harkness, Annual ReporË Ëo the Social Service Council, cited in
MFP, July 1,1922.

q
'Tn L925 Ëhe W.C.T.U. Yearbook could noË be published, t'. owing

to lack of funds. " Itohibition lrlatchword,December, 1925.

6*ohibraion trüatchword, April , 1926.
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October , 1926,

province, ceased publication. Although

ín L923, the Manítoba Free Press, which

refused to take "Íd"".11

Publicity also became a problem as funds dried

the Prohibition trIatchword, the only temperance

Defending prohibition \¡ras proving much less exciting than crusading

for its irnplementation had been, and the I^I.C.T.U. began to Ëurn its back

on temperance work to devote Íts rhetoric and energy to other "causestt.

Film censorship became one of their ner.{ concerns; and in 1920 the trüinnípeg

District petitioned the Attorney C,eneral to protest rt. the increasÍng use

of coco lsicJ cola among children."I2 Placing the emphasis on the "ChristÍant,

rather than the ttTemperancerr facet, Unions did less active campaigning and

concentrated upon 't. the possibility of obtaining our objectives by
1?

prayer. "-" This ethereal approach to a problem whÍch required diligent

carnpaigning as a solution made the Manitoba Prohibition Alliance furious.

The Alliance told the I,Í.C.T.U. that

tr{hen a 1aw is put on the provincial statute books by a majority of
38,000 [The Government Control Act of 1923] one does well to remember
that he does not secure change or repeal of it by pious wishíng, or
by frequent prayer alone. rf you are praying about this matt.er,

. get the facts into your head and go to work.I4

Such disagreements did 1ittle to fost.er prohíbítionist unÍty.

the Tribune supported prohibition

had supported the 1916 referendum,
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up. f.n

paper in the

10 winnípeg District !I.c.T.u., Minutes, entry for January r0, L923.
I{.C.T.U. Collection.

11 MIP, June 23, 1923.

L2-_.--üiÍnnipeg District w.c.T.u., Minutes, entry for March 10, L920.
I^i. C.T.U. CollectÍon.

l3roru., entry for January 4, Ig2B.
14w. *. Inlood, secretary,

Provincial W.C.T.U., reprinted Ín
Manitoba Prohibition A1liance, to ManÍtoba
Prohibition trriatchword , 19 25 .
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The victory of 1916 had been of such proportions as to creare pro-

hibitionist over-confidence, and they had largely ". aband.oned their
educational program, depending entirely too much upon legislation.',15 The

defeat of prohibitÍon in L923 drove this fact home, and prompted resolutÍons
to "begin all over again to train up a generatÍon intelligently committed

to a life of total abstinence and to a policy of prohibÍÈion.,,16 Neither

the Norris Liberal government nor the Bracken Progressive government would

allow the irl.c.T.u. to present their case in schools, as they had in the

past. Norrist Deputy Minister of Education informed the ladies that it
hras "' the policy of the Department to refrain from having schools

used for propaganda in any contentious matter",,17; while Bracken refused

to grant the W.C.T.U. a position on the Committee to select textbooks since

he did not, 
'vant "persons to represent any particular point of viewr,, and was

"not disposed to have specific organÍzaEions represenËed on the committee.,,lB

Thus the temperance movement during the L92ots hád difficulty gaining the

attentíon of ManiËobats children, whom they had used in the earlier period

as both a means to influence their parents and as a source of future ,dïy,,

voteÏS.

But the most dramatic failuïe of the temperance movement during the

post-lvar period was its inability to appeal to the immigrant and the working

man. this is, perhaps, hardly surprising, since the assimiraLion of the

lTManitoba provincial
1922, in T¡tr.C.T.U. Collection.

l8rohn Bracken to Mrs.
Papers, P.A.M., Box 7.

15Ki1larney 
G,ríd",

l6Manitoba 
Messenser

June 28, L923.

January, 1924.

I4I. C.T.U. , Executive Minutes, entry for March 3,

G.R. Belton, December 18, 1924, in Bracken
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immigrant had been a strong motivation in the demand for prohibition' Ïhe

fact remains, however, that in their victoríous campaign of 1916 the pro-

hibitionists had made a sincere efforË to secure the support of the foreign-

born, and despite the patronizing tone of their arguments, had succeeded in

reducing the vote in North üIinnipeg to a virtual draw, and in winning majorities

in rural districts with large non-English populations. During Ëhe 1920's,

however, the pïessures created by the war and the fears aroused by the general

strike Lurned Ëhe prohibitioníst attitude to the immÍgrant into naked

xenophobia. Tn I92L, twenty-one peïcent of Manitobats population was of

Hebrew, polish, or "other European" backgrorr'dr19 as compared to only fifteen

percent in 1911. Yet a month before the referendum on the Moderation 8i11,

J.S. Cormie of the Social Service told the press that the prohibitionist

campaign was finÍshed, since ". the Anglo-Saxon districts have all been

"o.r"r.d. "20 In 1916 the tr^I.C.T.U.rs Department for Iniork Among Foreigners

had distributed temperance literature printed in "Ruthenian".2I In 1920 the

Department vras discontínued compl ut"Ly.22 ¡4rs. A.E. Cook, one of the few

prohibitíonists to protest the movementts nativísm, observed sadly Ln L923

that "InIe have not even established a poínt of contact l,7ith thousands of our

)_3
ner/r Canadians . tt'

Labouring classes in general also rejected prohibition during the 1920ts'

They recognized the validity of the Moderation Leaguets argument that prohibition

mainly to
headÍngs

lgDominíon of Canada, 1921 Census, Vo1: IV. "Other European" referred
those from East;" E"ropt;incã all I¡Iestern European countries had

of their or¿n in Census rePorts.

'orrtb.r.,u, April 16, rg23.

2lganitoba Provincial I¡1.C.T.U., Executive Minutes, ently for November

29, 1916. I^I. C.T.U. Collection.

"toru., entry fox MaY 12, Ig2o'

23Manítoba Messenger, october , Ig23'
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was "class legislation, puïe and simple.rr üii11iam rvens, popular M.L.A. of

the Independent Labour Party, won huge majoritíes at pïovincial po1ls. trnlhen

speaking in favour of prohibition at the Canadian Pacificrs trrleston Shops,

however, he drew only three hundred of two thousand workers. Even with

this smalI audience, "he was heckled consid.erably by returned. soldiers."24

This lower class xealízation of the objectives of middle class prohibitionÍst

leadership strengthened and sustained urban attacks upon the function of

the Manitoba Temperance Act.

AfËer its popular victory in June, 7923, the bill which the Modera-

tíon League had proposed was adopted as the Governrnent Liquor Control Act.

The specía1 legislative session called Éo implement the Act did so 'rwithout

division and without amendm"nt."25 A three-member commission r¡ras established

under the Act, and allocated $7001000 to launch Manitoba ÍnLo the liquor

business. Government stores \^7ere established in Brandon, Portage, Datiphin,

The Pas, and tr'Iinnipeg, and eight brer,¡errs depots \¡rere opened to vend beer

at smallet poínt".26 The new Act did not realize the Moderationists hope of

eliminating booË1egging, however, Liquor bought at a Government Store had

to be delivered to the purchaser at his residence, thus creating as much

as a t\,^ro-day delay between time of purchase (and thírst) and tíme of

consumption. Public sale of beer or liquor by Ëhe glass was still unlawful,

and beer could not be purchased in quantíties smaller than one dozen. Thus

'Otr-yÞo*, June 4, 1923.

25Canadian Annual Review, 1923,

26O"oota of the Manitoba LÍquor

p. 476.

Control Commission. L923, p. 30.
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the operator of the "Blind pígt' or "speakeasyt'was actually gÍven an

advantage, since a government commíssion assured hím a steady supply of

good quality liquor.

Enforcement of legislatÍve restrictions was difficult. The

GovernmenË Control Act allowed brewers to deliver beer directly to permit

holders, and thís privilege was speedily abused. Brewers became a prÍmary

source of supply for bootleggers, and during 19,25, 6I .57" of a1 1 beer on

which the manu,fácturing tax \,vas paid could not be accounted for to the

Liquor Commission.2T Provincial policemen who attempted to enforce re-

strictive provisíons received 1ittle sympathy from municipal officers and

still less from individual citizens. Winnipeg Civic Officials spoke out

openly f.or a liberalization of liquor legislation. Mayor trüebb maintained

that the lack of facilÍties for public sale by the glass rn¡as". respon-

sible for a good deal of the trouble and buirds class hatred.',28 The city

refused to accept a $10,000 provincial grant designated for enforcement

of the Government Control Act. Labour Alderman Flye commented bitterly

that the money would be spent ". using stool pigeons to raid the lÍtËle

places [while] the big places will go scott- f.x"..,,29 This abnegation of

responsibility on the part of cívic authorities ü7as evidence that a realistic

solution tothe 1Íquor question had not yet been achíeved.

organized opposition to the ner¿ liquor laws was not long in

appearing. The Moderation Leaguets ol.rn Act had been ín force only slightly

27o.W. Craig, rrThe Liquor Situation in ÞlaniËobar', (portage Ia ?rairie,
1927), p.22.

2SR"porrud in MF?, October 23, Ig25.
t'*r, June I , rg27 .
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moïe than a yeal when the Leaguets annual meeting, in a reversal of their

positionoflg23'suggestedthesaleofbeerbytheglassforpublic

consumption. ThÍs could be accomplished I'without the barr', and "' '

would make for sobríety and curtailment on the sale of hard liquot"'"30

The }doderatio.n League was not the sort of organízation to lead a campaign

forthebeerbytheglass,however.ThebeerparlouraPpealedtoadifferent

class, whose members rvorked until 6:00 P.M. and thus had the government

store close ín hís face in the evening.rr3l The organízation for the

attempt to legalize public beer drinking T¡ias provided by veteran's groups'

TheModerationLeaguehadcontainedaLargenumberofex-officers;the

campaign for beer by the glass l^las a movement Of the "other Ianks"'

Backed by "brewery and malting interests"'32 u Joint Veteranrs

Committee r¡7as formed under the chairmanship of A'E' Moore' M'L'A' for

springfield. The veterans attacked restrictive liquor legislation as

somethíng imposed upon the communíty while they themselves had been overseas'

They maintained that "I¡lhat the ordinary man Ttants is some place where he can

lawfully ge¡ a glass of beer in decent surrounditg""r33 and that "beer by

the glass [was] the only way to preven.t the wholesale bootlegging ¡oints'"34

.The ,,decent suïroundingstt, of course, \^7ere meant to include the clubrooms

of their associations. The Canadian Legion requested that "' a plebiscite

should be taken with a view to asceïtaining the feeling of the people of the

30_J. KenslngEon Dor¡nes, reported in MFP* Nobember 18' L924'

31r. Intratson to editor, ItFPr June 25, Lg27 '

32ctnuditn Annual Review, 1926-27, p' 407 '

t'o.r. Moore, interviewed by MFP, March 18' L927 '

34r.t. Bentley to editor, W, June 23, Lg27 '
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province as to the lega1 public sale of beer and light rüines;"35 and the

Committee employed canvassers to secure signatures to petitions confirming

this request. Over L28,000 signatures supported the petition when it T¡7as

tabled in the provincial Legislature by C.A. Tanner,36 
""bo,rr 

member for

Kildonan St. Andrews. The Bracken government r^ras committed by its Progres-

sive background to respond to such petitions, and a plebiscite was scheduled

for June 28, to coincide wiËh the provincÍal electÍon. All that remained

was determination of the questíons to be placed on the ballot.

One thing \¡ras agreed upon by both the Veterans and the Manitoba

Temperance A11iance. ?rohibÍtion r¡ras no longer an issue. i'I.R. Inlood,

secretary of the Al1iance, admitted to Premier Bracken that since

opinion has been practically unanimous that prohibition cannot be obtained

at one sËep, the introduction of the prohibition question Iinto the plebiscite]

would not be advantageous but detrimentuI."3T Although in theory prohibition

remained as a distant goa1, the tempeïance movement realized that ". Ëhere

is no thought that prohibition status can be restored at one move,ttand that

"prohibition without a majority opinion behind it is subjeit to handicaps

which may prove fatal to its continuan"". "38 The ballot finally

chosen posed three separate questions. The first was clear cut, and asked

the voter if he favoured an extension in the facilities for the sale of beer.

?5-"Royal Canadian Legion, Manitoba Command, Report of the First Annual
Convention, in Bracken Papers, Box 3 , 1926. The other organizations re-
presenËed on the Joint Committee were the inlar Amputations, Imperial Veterans,
the Guardrs Association, aid the Great trnlar Veterants AssocÍation.

'u*r, M.arch 2, rg2l .

37".*. 
I^Iood to John Bracken, March 25, Ig27. Bracken ?apers , Lg27,

Box 5.

38Manitoba Tempeïance Al1iance, "The Challenge of L927", in lbid.,
Box 6.
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The second was more confusing. It conLained two alternatives, described

as t'beer by the glasst'and "beer by the bottlerr. The fÍrst meant sale

for public consumption, the second. sale in government stores of quantities

as small as one bottle of beer for home consumption. The Temperance Alliance

supported part two, the veterans part one. The third question required

a simple yes or no ansr¡7er to the question of eliminating brewer's privileges
of delivery.

The most satisfactory yardsticlc of temperance sentiment T,{as obvíous1y

questi-on one. The returns to this questÍon dramatÍzed the divisions which

existed between city and country, labourer and farmer, British-Canadian

and recent immigrant. The provincial total favoured extension , 79,L29 to

62'464. But while trrlinnipeg and St. Boníface registered 34rBB9 votes for
extension and only L7,049 against, tT,ùenty-one constituencies in the Southwest,
t'older, rural, Anglo-saxon Manitobattrejected extension, 29rgrg votes to

?o
I4r837'" on questíon two, which meant a vote for or against public drinking,
this area rejected beer by the glass by almost the same vote, 29,623 to

14,923. Provincially, beer by the glass r..ras successful , 76,687 to 67,ogz.

0n the question of brewerrs delivery rights, the vote \^7as almost a drar,v,

64,796 against it and 65,610 in favour.

Premier John Bracken recognlzed that compromÍse \.{as necessary,

expecially since his government relied on t'dryt' constituencies for many of
its members. The plebiscíte had not been made a referendum so that the

goverrunent lvas

Liquor Control

not

Act

cornnitted to any specific proposal. The Government

of r92B consolidated all previous legislaËion into one

39Th""" figures are from Tribune, July 7 , L927.
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code and added innovations designed to concur with the opinions expressed

in Ëhe plebiscite. Hotels were allowed to open parlours in which beer

could be sold by glass or bottle. Stringent regulations were placed on

this privilege in the form of specifícations as to numbers of rooms, decor

of the parlours, and Ëhe conduct of patrons. A bar was not permitLed, and

neither r¡ras entertainment or the serving of food. i,,Iomen were forbídden

to enter mens parlours, although there r,las nothing in Ëhe Act to prevent the

establishment of separate parlours for ladies. Brewer's rÍghts to direct sale

were abolished. Local option was maintained on a municipal level, and none of

the constituencies which had rejected liberalization of the law could have

licenses granted wíthin their boundaries until the municipalities had a chance

to implement local option.

This new legislation thus extended to rural areas concessions not granËed

urban ones during the period of prohibition. But despite prot.ests that it

ïepresented ". a larv that ís simpty based on prohibition sentimentr"40

iË struck a reasonable balance betT,/een divergenË opinions which exÍsted in

Manitoba with regard t,o liquor control. Any more widespread sale of liquor

would have been unacceptable to the agricultural districts of the Southwést,

any greater degree of restriction would have been equally unacceptable to the

urban working class. No significant group advocated a return to the pre-T¡/ar

situation, and the provincial government was not prepared to yield the

ground it had gained wÍth regard to liquor control. The success of the

Government Liquor Control Act of 1928 as a compromÍse is tesËified to by

iËs endurance. Its general principles were to remain in force for over twenËy-

four years.

4oJo""ph Bernier, reported in the MFP, December 9, Lg27.



CONCLUSION

The defeat oÍ L927 rang the death-knell of prohibition in Manitoba.

The Manitoba Temperance Act became little more than an unpleasant memory of

bygone days when the zeal for reform had been stronger. Even those most

cornrnitted to temperance reluctantly abandoned, prohibition as part of their
program. The Manitoba Prohibítion Alliance became the Manitoba Temperance

Al1iance, and concentrated its efforts on such tangential measures as the

elimination of liquor advettising. As a measure for the control of liquor,

or for the achievement of social stability, prohibitory legislation was

judged a failure.

The rapid demise of the Manitoba Temperance Act should not be taken

as evidence that the movement for prohibition \^7as a peripheral phenomenon,

however. Although wartime emotion played an important part in its inception,

prohibition rdas, in its advocatets eyes, a logical and necessary step toward

the perfection of humanity, a blow struck for the progress of the world.

Perhaps these exalted expectat.ions, which made reality all the more bitter,

tTere responsible for the swiftness of the collapse. prohibition and pro-

hibitionists vrere a significant force in the political and social life of

the province, and made an impact which outlived both their legislation and

their movement.

In its attempt to weaken the "liquor traffic" and reduce alcohol

consumption, prohibition had mixed success. Manitobats proportional con-

sumption of spirits declined from pre-prohibition 1eve1s, since outlets for
the sale of spirits rvere first made illegal and then severely limited. Beer

consumption, favoured by the legislation of L928, underwent a corresponding
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íncrease. The years of prohibition had reduced provincial hotel keepers

to near destitution. Loans from brewers became the primary 
"ont"" o,

capital for the re-establishment of beer parlours, with the result that.

the breweries gained on even tighter rein over the distribution of their

products than they had enjoyed before L9L6. The prohibitionist influences

on the Government Líquor Control Act of 1928 were responsible for the

character, (or lack of it), of Manitoban beer parlours, in which entertainment

and the ærving of food and non-alcoholic beverages were illegal. These

provisions, desígned to discourage consumption, served instead to create

. a place v¡here men may drink, and drink, and may do nothing else.,,l

The Manitoba Temperance Act, however, did provide a context for

the system of government control now used in the province. Alcoholic

liquor is not just another product, to be sold freely to anyone who may

desÍre it by anyone who wishes to sell. The gradualness with which Manitoba

moved from prohíbítion to goverrunent control and to the system employed

today may have annoyed and inconvenienced some of her citizens, but it

prevented "the Blight of Repeal"2 which took place in the united states,

under which many state governments rejected liquor control entirely.

The most serious implications of the prohibition movement do not

concern the questíon of liquor control so much as they concern the relationships
of Anglo-Saxon and immigrant in Manitoba, however. In a widely-circulated

essay entitled "The Relevance of Canadian History," W.L. Morton has attempted

and
the

lBracken Report, pp. 403-04.
2Arld.u" Sinclair, Prohibition: Era of

Co. , 1962). Sinclair uses this pirraãã-îã
repeal of the Eighteenth Amendment in the

Excess, (Boston, Little,
describe the period which
United States.

Brown,
fo I lowed
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to delineate some of the aspects of a Canadian national personality which

grant our exístence síngularity, at least in a North American context.

Professor lvlorton postulates as his most important distinction the idea that
I'there is no canadian way of 1ife, much less two, but a unity under the

Crown admitting of a thousand diversities."3 This inage of a ,,cultural

mosaic," in which each ethnic group is awarded an independent and equal

place in the formation of a harmonious whole, is somehow more flattering

than the American analogy of the rrgreat melting potr" whích reduces new

elements to the coÍtrnon amalgam. A study of the prohibition movement in

lulanitoba raises grave doubts about its valídity, however, at least with

regard to I¡Iestern Canada.

The unconcealed nativism which marked those dedicated to prohibitory

legislatíon, especially during the post-war period does not seem evidence of

a country'radmitting of a thousand díversities"; but of a country whose

virulent xenophobia parallels that found ín the UnÍted States by such historians
L\

as John Higham'and Ríchard Hofstadter.- To a significant number of its

proponents, prohibition \^7.4s an instrument of repression and assimilation

designed to strip the immigrant of his original culture and foree him into

a preconceived mould of rrCanadiani-zatLon.rt l,Iestern Canadian nativism as yet

lacks an historian, but this hardly proves it did not exist.6

3".r. Morton, "The Relevance of Canadian }listory,,, in The Canadian
Identity, (Madison, University of üIísconsin Press, 1961), p. 111.

4- .'John Higham, Strangers. in the Land: Patterns of American Nativísm,
(New York, Atheneum Press , L963) passim.

pas s rm.

65"" J.E. Rea, "Prairie Culture: Theory and RealÍtyrrr in Essays in
I^Iestern Canadian Studies (forthcoming from Dorsey press).

5Ri"hrrd Hofstadter, The Age of Reform, (New york, Vintage Books, 1955)
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These couments should noË be taken as an indictmenË of the prohibition

movement. Its sincerity and its dogged persistence aïe in some ways admirable

in an age like ours which tends Ëo dismiss all such zeal as hypocri"y.T But

the role of the historian is t,o understand., not Ëo judge. For good or evil,

prohibition forms a uniquely North American part of our ManiËoba heritage.

TSee Alexander
Ëhe Roblin Government,
1968, p.61.

I. Inglis, "Some Political Factors in the Demise of
1915", unpublished lvt.A. Thesis, University of ManiËoba,
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